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tended; the subject was the certain- id neglect of serious truth, far more me right about, to retrace my jour- good shape. I fell back on No. 2 at 
ty, universality and justice of Gods perilous in its consequences than the ney, and abandon a work for which 
proceeding at the day of judgment.” former. I was so totally unprepared. His

The very day Mr. Asbury was * * * * fatherly counsel that night 3 can never
preaching in the Court House at There is an amazing and awful ; forget. He said ’‘Go on, in the name 
Snow Hill. Rev. Dr. Coke spent his power in a positive declaration which of the Master. Pray much for light 
first Sabbath in America, in Phila- seems to be inspired by an equally | and help. Visit the people. Hold 
delphia, preaching for the Episcopa- well-assured conviction. 1 prayer meetings. Lead class, and
lians in Rev. Dr. McGaw’s church in * * * j you will soon be able to preach.”

He was about starting to Snow

ALL WILL BE WELL.

“Conners” in the afternoon, stopping 
meanwhile at the genial and excel 
lent home of John Sturgis. Starting 
into- town, accompanied by an escort 
who had been at both my former ap
pointments, I had no chance to re
peat either sermon, and was utterly 
at sea. The old church bell was ring
ing everybody out to hear the “young 
brother from Philadelphia/' and every 
tap was as the knell of doom to me. 
That was-a consecrated pulpit. Ail 
the older bishops- had been there. 
Lauienson, Sorin, Daily and White, 
had made it successively a throne of

AH "ill be well. I heard this blest assur
ance

Flung o’er the borders of the unseen 
spheres.

It gave me faith and courage and endurance
ZLTo walk serenely on and meet the years.
Like the sweet voice of some consoling 

spirit
Down through the silence of the night it 

• fell. "
My soul's line ear was rightly tuned to hear ! the morning, and for his Methodist 

brethren in old St. George’s, in the 
evening. Two weeks later these two 
leaders of our Israel, met for the 
first time in Barratt’s Chapel 
Dover, Del. From this point Dr. 
Coke retraced Mr. Asbury’s route 
through the Peninsula, not only 
preaching daily' to delighted multi
tudes, but administering baptism and 
the Holy Communion to thousands 
of devout Methodists, who now en
joyed such ministries for the first 
time at the hands of their own preach
ers. Most likely Dr. Coke visited 
Snow Hill on this tour, and possibly 
the same courtesy was extended to 
him as had been a few weeks before

Men catch readily, especially young
men, at the speculative utterances of I Hill, and directed me to meet him 
certain religious teachers, and the at the Quarterly Conference. This 
positive adverse criticisms of tradi I was to be held at Salem, and it was

near tional doctrines pervading the liter j of great advantage- to inc, in my
ature (especially the periodical) of > novitiate, that I had the privilege of 
the day, and yield themselves to in | spending a night under the friendly
diligences, and recklessness as to the roof of the leading man of that d’ay
future life, that would have occasion- in Peninsula Methodism—George 
ed a shudder, or have been almost Hudson. In the ten or twelve circuits 
morally impossible, some years since.
To this laxity of doctrine may be 
readily traced the prevailing and 
growing looseness in the observance 
of the Sabbath, in the attendance up
on religious services, and the absence 
of great, sweeping religious reforma
tions And to this same condition

it : 1* Ail will J>.e well."

All will be well. Why should we ever doubt 
it?

There were no blunders in creations’s 
plan.

When God's vast mind conceived, and went 
about it,

He was not aided or controlled by man
The stars that move in such immortal beauty

Through their appointed pathways seem to 
tell

Our questioning souls, if we but do ourdut.v, 
All will be well.

All will be well. Let not our hearts be 
troubled

By passing clouds or shadows that may 
fall,

We must press bravely on with faith re
doubled ;

The glorious end will justify it all.
] will believe that voice from heaven’s por

tal
Clear as the utterance of a silver bell —

It spoke to me a truth that is immortal 
“All will be well.”

-Ei.la Wheeler Wilcox, in Advance

gospel power. I entered with bated 
breath and quite shakey about the 
knees. Dr. Williams, and Bro. Allen 
were already there. I appealed and 
begged to- be relieved. Both were 
sympathetic, but couldn’t be per
suaded to- take my place. How I got 
through that ordeal I never could 
clearly reeolkct; bust as some one 
had been drowned that day in the 
Pocomokt, I seized osi the circmn- 
stance, prayed- in an awakening man
ner, ventured-on the text Rev. 3-: 20. 
Exhorted on death, hell,, the judge
ment of God, and immediate repent
ance. All I remember of that night 
was the spacious old church, packed, 
the galleries- full of black shining 
faces, and a stir among them every 
time I rounded a wrathful period, 
suggested by the poor fellow who, 
breaking the Sabbath, had suddenly 
plunged into eternity.

Walking away in the darkness, 
after the service had closed', I' over
heard this conversation: “Well.Capt. 
Jones, what do you think of this lit
tle fellow ?” The reply interested me. 
it was Capt. Jones, I suppose who 
said, “0} he’ll' do, I reckon-. They 
send us all the young colts to* be 
broken in herej and when they get 
©.ver their first scare, they come- out 
pretty well.” “Yes,” another voice 
broke in, “That was a first rate fel
low we had last year, but he was so 
scared at his first sermon, that lie-got 
in. the bushes and sat down; but this 
chap got through better.”

“Bless the- Lord, O' nay soul !■” 
thought “this chap.” If such.an in
trepid predecessor as Bro. CL 1. T.. 
happened into “the bushes and sat 
down,” I will take heart and hope, 
and in spite of all- adverse circum
stances, will learn to preach, or at 
least, somehow get at the hearts of 
the people,, and win sinners to the 
cross. How this purpose developed, 
and who wero converted that year, 
so long ago,and remaining steadfast 
to this day, 1 may note hereafter.

Adam Wallace.

I subsequently traveled, I never met 
with such a man as George Hudson. 
His intelligence, sociability, historical 
reminis-cences, and incessant flow of. 
humor, made his house the pleasant 
head quarters of Bishops, Elders and 
preachers for many years. It is need
less to say, I could not have fallen 
into better hands. My recollections 
of Snow Hill, and adjacent work, 
linger chiefly around this most inter
esting man, to whom, in pursuing 
imr plan. I must frequently refer here
after.

to Mr. Asbury.
It seems that more than seven 

years before, Mr. Asbury’s attention 
had been turned to this county. He 
says, ‘ Lord’s Day, April 13, 1777, I 
found much trecdom in preaching to 
a large company at Annapolis, and 
had an invitation to go into Worces
ter County ” Nov. -1, 1778 he visited 
Quantico in Somerset, Jan. 2, 1779, 
he says—“Already I am informed 
that there is a gracious work going 
on in Sussex, Del., anti in Accomac 
and Northampton counties in Vir
ginia.” The itinerants seem to have 
gone down the west side of the Pe
ninsula to its extremity, and thence 
returned along the eastern border. 
In this way Worcester was not enter
ed till 1781. The Pioneers through 
these regions were Joseph Wyatt, 
Joseph Everett, Freeborn Garrettson, 
Philip Cox and Caleb Pedico—men 
whose success in preaching the gospel 
was marvelous; so that by the time 
of Mr. Asbury’s first visit to Snow 
Hill, Methodism had its regular 
preaching places in every county on 
the Peninsula.

Two years later we find this entry 
in Asbury’s journal,—he is now Bish
op of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Monday, Nov. 20, 1786, I rode about 
forty-five miles; (on horse-back from 
Garrettson’s Chapel) and on Tuesday 
preaceed at Snow Hill to about one 
hundred people. Here I visited some 
prisoners under the sentence of death; 
they were sunk down with fear and 
terror.”

of things, as showing the legitimate 
result of weakening the force of the 
divine law and its retributions upon 
the conscience of men, we may as cer
tainly trace the abounding frauds of 
the hour, the increase of social im
morality and divorces, the gambling 
forms of trade actually clamoring now 
to enter the precincts of the church 
and to assist in its support and the 
administering of its charities, and 
the low standard of personal conse
cration on the part of professed 
Christians.

Methodism in Snow Hill, Md.

While the Colonies were success
fully contending with the Mother 
Country for their liberties and nation
al independence, the greater work of 
liberating men from the bondage of 
sin and investing them with the glo
rious franchises of the gospel, was 
diligently prosecuted by “the people 
called Methodists.” Their leader, 
the only one of Mr. Wesley’s eight 
missionary itinerants, who remained 
to care for “the poor sheep in the 
wilderness,” the Apostolic Asbury, 
had unreservedl3r consecrated himself 
to the work of God in America. Au
gust 7, 1775 he writes, “I received a 
letter from Mr. Thomas Rankin in 
which he informed me that himself, 
Mr. Rodda, and Mr. Dempster had 
consulted and deliberately concluded 
it would be best to return to England. 
But I can by no means agree to leave 
such a field for gathering souls to 
Christ, as we have in America. 
It would bean eternal dishonor to the 
Methodists, that we should all leave 
three thousand souls, who desire to

At the Quarterly Conference, of 
course I was merely a spectator, hut 
when it was announced that the 
young brother should preach at 
“early candle light,” it set my heart 
in a singular flutter. I was saved, 
however, b}r a summer thunder 
shower; and was out at love-feast on 
a sweet June Sabbath morning.

News came that Elder Onins was
* * * *

It seems almost to be forgotten in 
these days that we are in a universe 
of law, and cannot escape from it. 
Bishop Butler somewhere says, in 
substance, that the world is as it is, 
we can not change it; that consequen
ces will be as they will be, we cannot 
alter them ; and wh}r then should we 
seek to deceive ourselves? Our opin
ions or sentiments will not change 
the truth of God, or defend us from 
the consequences of disobedience.

taken sick, and that illness in Bro. 
Allen’s family prevented his attend
ance, so the “new preacher” opened 
love feast, and was greatly cheered 
by its lively and joyous testimonies 
Then it happened that he had' to be
gin his ministy, and attempt the first 
sermon he ever tried to preach.

Two years after that day he learned 
that the effort somehow passed mus
ter, especially among strangers who 
traveled a long way to hear the new 
Elder, and supposed I was the man 1 
Good old Bro. Broughton, a local 
preacher, took me home to dine, and 
in the whirl of my brain, and sink
ing sensations of my heart, gave me, 
with a good old style Quarterly meet
ing dinner, some good old fashioned 
advice, as to the work before me.

My next attempt was at Wesley, 
the colored people’s church in town. 
It was on the following Wednesday 
night, large congregation, and solid 
Methodist society of the “Henry

** **
In such an hour as this, it becomes 

every true minister to declare con- 
stantl)r and earnestly the whole coun
sel of God. These doctrines of sin, 
of a vicarious atonement, of an abso
lutely requisite new spiritual birth, 
of an inconceivable but rational ret
ribution following a voluntary rejec
tion of the one divine revealed scheme

commit themselves to our care; nei
ther is it the part of a good shepherd 
to leave his Hock in time of danger: 
therefore I am determined by the 
grace of God, not to leave them, let 
the consequence be what it may.” 
Wonderful were the results. The 
little band of less than five thousand 
members and twenty-five itinerants, 
scattered along the seaboard from ! 
New York City to Norfolk Virginia, : 
in eleven circuits, as reported in the 
Conference in Baltimore in May 1776.

than trebled in eight years

for pardon and moral regeneration, 
must be constantly, tenderly, and 
from a profound conviction of their 

! truth, urged upon the men and wom-
i en of our generation, if wc would White pattern. I gave them my sec- j 
lie esteemed consistent Christian be- ond best sermon, while my colleague 
lievers and would stand blameless as with Bro. Lecompt and a few of the 
to our brother’s immortal destiny at other critical brethren, under cover 
the judgment-seat of Christ.—Zion's of the darkness, heard me from the 
Herald. outside. It was well I didn’t know

they were eaves—dropping, or the 
“liberty” I enjoyed among the sym
pathizing old saints, whose respond
ing “amens” helped me along, would 
have been sadly restrained.

-----
A Positive Pulpit.

-----------------------------------------------— ■ —
The Daughter of the House.

A clear and unhesitating expres
sion of the preacher’s conviction as 
to revealed truth, does not impty 
harshness or lack of human sensibil
ity, There is nothing more manly 
or impressive than a calm, uncolored 
unapologetic expression of opinion J 
founded upon a careful study of the 
Word of God. There is a harsh, de
nunciatory exaggerated, dogmatic, 
declamatory way of putting the 
truths of the Bible which is offensive 
both to good taste and to Christian 
sensibility; but there is also a hesi
tating, doubtful, depreciating way of 
presenting the divine law, and atim-

The daughter at home, studying 
because her mind was given her to 
use, exercising her talents for their 
own sake, may be her weary father’s 
brightest companion, her busy moth
er’s intimate and restful friend, the 
confidential and adored comrade of 
her hobbledehoy brothers, the loving 

The great bugbear ahead, at this counsellor of her little sisters, and the 
time, was my first appointment in power behind the throne greater than 
Snow Hill. This was inevitable on the throne itself. She need not go 
the next Sabbath evening. On the outside the four walls of her home 
morning of that day I had a crowd- for her career, nor let those four walls 
ed house at “Spring Hill,” where I limit her sympathies or confine her 
repeated my sermon No. 1, in pretty usefulness.—Harpers Bazar.

was more 
notwithstanding the difliculties and 
embarrassments of the revolutionary

--------------------
Recollections of Snow Hill>war.

One hundred years after Rev. Fran
cis Makcmie organized the first Pres
byterian church in Snow Hill, Rev. 
Francis Asbury visited that town, 

d preached there for the first time. 
In his journal lie says, “Sunday, Nov. 
8,1784,1 rode twelve miles to Snow 
Hill. Here the judge himself opened 
the Court House, and a large congre
gation of different denominations at-

no. 2.

My destination was determined to 
be Snow Hill circuit, when I report
ed myself for duty at the home of 
the Elder (J. D. Onins) in Salisbury. 
He examined me with kind consid
eration, and could not help feeling 
that there was reason for the dis
couragement which nearly turned

an



teacher of the
He shouldered the hand-organ and the garden, such as no oincr wwu6 —* — moved on, singing the song over in f has known, or can know, well nigh art of skating, “Puof. Osborne.

his heart. He was old and friendless, I crazed the mortal brain of Christ, (She was engaged to a wealthy young 
but not forgotten. One had just sent yet to-day no being in the universe man.) Her aged father was shocked 
him a message that he knew the way rejoices more than He that the cup, almost to death by the event For 
was dreary; thrft he knew his feet instead of being removed, was by $15,000, it is said, the Professor skat- 

: but 0, His arms would Him drained of its bitterest dregs, ed off, and promised never to claim 
tired with work, it hardly need be added, therefore, i or see the bride again. Eight physi- 

that the time will come when much cians, meeting as a medical commit- 
that seems troublesome in the fact tee, spoke of organic diseases brought 
that President Garfield was permit- on or aggravated in young persons 
ted to die, though a world had knelt by the practice. Some say “it cinp. 
at the throne of grace for his recov- J ties the saloons.” If it does, it brings 

Indeed, our the ordinary frequenters of the saloons 
into the society of, or close contact

4|iWr«t’s Jkpartment.
hi

FAIRY HANDS AND FEET.Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived therc-bj is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, 
and stingeth like an adder.—Scripture. Little white hands have never 

Known what it is to work ; grew weary
Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 

hast no name to be known by. let us call 
thee devil.—Shake*pearc.

rest him ! A woman, 
and the struggle of poverty, stopped 

childish question:

Vet they are busy ever,
With never a wish to shir*.

to hear an eager,
“Mamma, does Jesus know the way 
is weary? Will his arms rest you?

Listen to it.” The

Never a moment idle.
Never at all o’ertasked; 

Whatever another calls for 
Bringing as soon as asked.

The medical examiner of one of the
largest insurance conpanies in this

My song says so. 
work fell to the floor as she listened. 
“0, child, did he send you with that 
message?” she cried, tears springing 
to her eyes. Maybe he did, He saw 
these weary hearts, these weary feet 
treading a dreary road, and sent them 
word that he remembers all theirsor-

country scouts the idea that malt ry, will be made plain.
to the ways and wisdom of 

as the

Running with slippers, and also 
Bringing an evening kiss. 

Waiting for papa's blessing 
To fill her with happiness.

liquors are harmless or helpful. He vision as with those classes that never went
This is one of its worst

nearsays that statistics prove that life is God in this particular case, 
months have rolled away, has already 
cleared somewhat; and many of our 

to what disasters

the saloons.much shortened by even moderate
featu res.—Christian Advocate.Placing a chair for mamma 

Without being asked at all:drinking, and adds:
“This rule applies to the use of Soothing the fretting baby, 

Shaking its cradle small. imaginations as 
might befall the Christian religion 
and the church in case of the Presi
dent’s death, are found to have had 

For instance, the

malt liquors as well as to spirituous Give While You Live.
liquors. The fact is, that drinkers Playing, when papa's reading. 

Still as a little mouse; will restrows, and that his arms 
them—Irene Widcmer Haiti, in S. S.

of malt liquors take moresp'rits than It seems to be more and more clear-Noverwith clash or clatterthe ordinary drinkers of alcoholics, ly realized that a gift made while
living is worth double of one made 
after death. It is safer: because it

Righting her little house. foundation.Advocate. noinsomuch a* beer is a seductive drink,
fears entertained by many good peo
ple, that the world would lose faith 
in prayer unless Garfield was restored, 

to have been ground-

Never intrusive, onlyand it is necessary to take a larger Ready to come and go,
As papa and mamma wisl 

Little face all aglow.
Mrs. M J. ,Smith, in Little Gem

amount of malt liquors to get the Personal Work with Children. ip in no danger of being contested,equivalent in effect of one or two
divided, or misapplied. The giverdrinks of ordinary spirits.” When I was a little boy I went to are now seen

personally see that it goes direct-Christian people apparentlyless.The rule of his company, he says, the house of the late William Turner, can
Singing the Gospel. ly and immediately where he intends.have prayed none the less, since the 

day he died. In a word, the praying 
instincts are too deeply implanted in

is “never to insure an individual who is of Derby, when Dr. Robert Newton
This is oftener not the case with«/t habitual user of liquors; and we was visiting there. He laid his handIt was a small concert, the audience posthumous gifts. It is more satis-do not take those who use malt liq- upon my shoulder and led me intowas small too. 11 was so far from being the constitution of man, the evidence factory, because the giver can him-uors, habitually, unless they seem, “Have you giventhe next room.a first class concert that it was not even

that prayers have been answered self enjoy seeing the good his gift isby inheritance’ to take malt liquors areyour heart to God? he said, and madesecond class. The performer was an
far too convincing, and the injunc-as a matter of diet, such as the Gcr- doing. It is more just and righteous;me kneel down beside him while heaged blind man; the instrument, anmane, or French, who take light tions of the Bible are too explicit for because, properly speaking, only whatprayed for my salvation. When Iout-of-tune, small, weak hand-organ;wines. We do not, however, take occasional withholding of a de- a man has while he lives is his ownwas a boy of fifteen, just escapedthe hall, a corner on the pavement of an

these classes, if we find they drink to sired object, though most earnestlyfrom Kings wood School, living with —when he dies it no longer belongsa crowded thoroughfare; the audi-excess.” We must add one more ob prayed for to disturb the faith ofmy widowed mother till an opening to him. It is more purely unselfishence, a little boy of three years, in aservation from the letter of this med- could be found for me, George God’s people.ragged dress, clinging to the hand of more truly Christian; because he de-ical examiner to The Voice: Browne Macdonald often called for Indeed, the more thoughtfully thishis more ragged sister, several years nies himself of what he might him-“There can be no doubt that the to walk with him to his appoint- spccificcaseis studied, the clearer willolder. Crowds hurried by : none but me self have used. After death he hasalcohol and white wines drunk in ments. Sometimes he talked to me be the evidence that Persidcnt Gar-these children stopped to listen. no more use for it. To give to Christ’sthe gardens and homes of the Ger- about conversion. OnThey had no pennies to put in the field’s recovery, owing to the compli-one occasion cause only what we have no moremans in their country, as well as by in particular I remember his saying,empty box, but they made up for 
that lack in praise.

cations in the case, would not have use for ourselves is not the highestthe French in their native France, “Have you made things right with much helped the faitli of the world. form of charity. Therefore do notare much more pernicious when taken “That’s purty, mister,” the little (;od "0, Mr. Macdonald, I It is best for many to die. Indeed, a wait till death, but give while you 
live. —Moravian.

in this climate. The quantity of beer

not compliments, were w'hathe want- believe! by vlolence- must sooncr or later
consumed by some men, especially
by the 'longshoremen of London or

hut he stopped me and come to all. There is an irrevocableLiverpool, would be positively fatal
ed. lie played on—waltzes brought 
nothingin, maybe hymn-tunes would.

pressed my hand and said, “You The splendid offering of Mr. Thoin-and universal death penalty, whichif taken by the same classes here.”
must, or—:” and he left me. When as Hallo way, in memory of his wife, 

is not only a litting tribute to the
will last while the world stands. TheYet, in the face of such facts as So the next selection Robert Newton died, though I 

ed the great orator and powerful 
preacher, I honored his memory most 
as the man who prayed with

“Whenwas.these, piled up like mountains, “no more pain and death,” is notmourn-men Jesus comes.” The little girl had 
learned that in Sunday-school; and 
so she joined in, with a sweet, strong 
voice. The crowd went more slowly 
by. Here and there

dead, but also a most substantial 
benefit to the living.

<>f character and understanding de
fend and support the liquor traffic!

said of this world, but of “the holy
city.” (Rev. 21 : 1M). It is a Univer

sity for Women, and is locatedWhat or whom will they hear, if not On the other hand, had the Presi-me as
a child , and when George B. Mac
donald passed away; though I could 
remember innumerable acts of kind-

near
London The building is one of the 
most remarkablestructuresin Europe, 
Each student is to have

such witnesses and testimonies as dent recovered, average unbelievers
one paused.these? —Independent. would have been no more moved to

“No more heart-pan nor sadness. lead a religious life than they 
after the recovery of the Prince of

" hen Jesus were a sitting- 
room and bed-room, and the one is 
as large as the other.

ness, none dwelt in my heart so much 
as those simple words, “You must, 
or—.”

comes.Constitutional Prohibition is a ris- All peace and joy and gladness,
ing tide. I hope to see it a Wales. They would have found easy 

solutions for the restoration of the 
President They would have refer
red it to the doctors

When Jesus comes " 
There was quite a group around

success- The appoint
ments are declared to be in all re
spects the most perfect that could be 
devised. Though the building is to- 
be heated by steam, there are provi
sions for no less than 800 tires. The 
building was begun in 1879, and has 
just been completed, at 
a million of dollars. It is designed 
as a national university for women,, 
is suitably endowed and situated in 
a beautiful park of ninety-six acres. 
The whole is a gilt of Mr. Halloway, 
and is pronounced “the 
nificent endowment ever made upon
his country by one man.”—Philadel
phia Methodist.

ful issue in both State and national
I think this personal dealingnow :

I »olitics.—Joseph Cook, September 15th, 
1884.— The Voice.

every one with some heart-pang or 
sadness.

was
very common in the days of the ear
ly Methodist preachers. I have read 
of many who ascribe their salvation 
to it.— The Christian Voice and Banner 
of Holiness.

or to natural
“He'll know the agencies. Says a thoughtful 

in view ol the medical
way was dreary, personWhen Jesusfi he Christian Herald says a German 

settler in Kansas writes as follows of
comes. treatment 

prescribed, “I believe it would have 
been of immeasurable harm had Pres
ident Garfield recovered by means of 
that whiskey treatment. Souls as 

as bodies would, thereafter, have 
been sent to perdition under an in
creased resort to alcoholic therapeu
tics.”

IJe'll know my feet grew weary, 
When Jesus comes." 

Ueary feet waited,his experience of prohibition it that pausing a mo- j 
ment on the dreary way to hear of 1 
the longed-for rest, forgotten

a cost of overState:
Prayer and Healing.“Like most Germans, 1 was very 

much opposed to prohibition before by so ! wellPROF. L. T. TOWXSKXD.many.
i t was adopted in ou r State. Indeed “He'll k

[Condensed from Zion's Herald.]r l,ml Kdefs oppressed 
When Jesus

now me,mv aversion was so great that I earn- eomes
cstly contemplated selling my farm 
and turning my back on Kansas. 
Fortunately for me, I could not sell. 
I say fortunately, because I have 
since found tliat I

*>, how his arms will rest If our faith abides, we shall doubt- 
less be permitted

me,
M hen Jesus comes ”

It is true that the reasons which are 
decisive in the courts of heaven for 
your friend or child to continue sick

most mag-The old some time to 
derstand why many of
even for the sick, could 
dom, be answered.

man played the tune 
and over, till the

lin-over oui-long livmn was 
sung through. Then the crowd 
ed on. The little

prayers,
not, in wis- Swas greatly mis

taken. The State, instead of going 
down, as was prophesied by the liq- 

party, has experienced the height 
of prosperity. It was said that im
migration would cease if prohibition 
was adopted, but the

mov- °r die, howevDavid will er much prayed for, may 
to mortal ken, during a whole life 
time, remain inexplicable. The dis-

monev-box at his sometime, if lie doesside was almost full. The glad tid
ings had opened many a closed 1 
but he cared less for that 

“Come, Johnny,” 
girl, “we haint

not already, know SuchaSplendldW! why it was best that the sick child 
j should die, though most 
prayed for perhaps some 

j have already

ay of Dying.’*nor icart;
appointment may be great, well-nigh 
disheartening; still, since the life of 
your other friend or child may be de
pendent upon your faith and prayer, 
dare not let silence reign by the bed
side of the sick, especially since God

earnestlynow.
Missionaries in Japan are beginning to- use in effect the argument in favor of Chris

tianity to be drawn from the changed lives 
and happy deaths of Christians. They do- 
not hesitate to affirm openly that heathen 
religions have no such

said the little reasons
suggested themselves 

to every student of Davids’s history.
Paul was permitted, before he left

......... to understand that theIs that all I best answer to his prayer was not to 
true you was singing? 1 used to hear J answer it in the specific form desired, 

j about Jesus long ago. but I forgot 1 The words, “And He said unto me,
‘ * ‘m. 1 reckon, though, lie ainl for- My grace is sufficient for thee... 
got me. fur be must ’ave sent you to “Most gladly, therefore, will \ rather

l me that.” She had learned the ■ glory in my infirmities that the pow- • The demoralizing physical and
words, and it was all she knew. She Ur of Christ may rest upon me” (2 j moral effects of the skating rink

“I’ll ask j Cor. 12: 9), show that the apostle's j craze arc becoming more and mammy;' then she answered, “Come j vision had cleared and his faith had apparent. In this city the telegraph
Johnny,” and went on. “0, how his j triumphed. And, according to our and telephone girls are forbidden to 
arms’ll rest me!” he murmured, evangelical views, deplorable lor the go to the rinks, because the excessive 
leaning wearily against the lamppost, world would have been such an an- exercise in the evening unfits them 
“That’s wliat she sung: 40, how ltis , swer to the prayer of our Lord as for their work the next day. In Bu- 
arms'll rest me.* I’m tired all these j would have removed the cup pressed cyrus, 0., the belle of the town worth 
years, an’ a forgettin’ that.” ' to His lips. Though the agony in 1 hundreds of thousands of dollars

no more time to wait.
every | be wondcri”’ " here we

day, and the price of land has raised .. 8|rh called the old
ill value, farmers are in Ix/ler rlr\ ' 40' ' a' 11 minuto*

reverse took
place. Immigration increases

the earth
. power, Many instances arc oceuring to convince tlic

the truth of the statement.
One of these—a woman whose home 

in the house ol the head man of the village— 
sickened and died early last month, and her 

j death was so serene and happy 
1 made quite a profound impressi 

community, “llow is this,”
“that without even naming an idol, one can 
have such a happy death?” literally, such a 
splenaid tcay of dying. The Buddhi 
ol tho village was aroused, and n 
against, the introduction of the ‘ foreign re
ligion,” especially into the very house of the 

man of the village. The latter replied that he was not a Christian, but that a relig
ion which did so much for one in this life, 
and gave such a promise for the life to come, 
could not he very bad—Dr. Gordon, Kioto.

mmdnnrt's than ever before." can answer and has 
a,»d since the answered prayer, 

soul’s instincts and 
commands continue to bid 

i pray, as it were without

people ofhi God’sThe liquor business has in it all 
the characteristics of sin and crime. 
It is sinful liceause it occasions the 
breaking of all the commandments 
of God, directly or indirectly. It is 
criminal because it leads to the viola*

you was
ceasing.

«»
stared at him to havea moment. on on the

people asked-
lion of every statutory law. This moreliquor business must go—and prohi
bition must prevail beforeh uinanity 
can make any progress.—Terns Mrth-

st priest
Protested

enlist Advocate. head
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roads, she prayed the Lord to give special pleading on three different 
his angels charge concerning them, occasions that ho might be exempt, 
to bear them up in their hands, that arid he could not get that Jewish idea 
they might not dash a foot against a 
stone. Remembering the streams, 
she asked that when they passed 
through the rivers, the waters might 
not overflow them, and that the Lord 
would spread a table for them through 
all the wilderness. They were to Bleep 
in tents on their land journey, and 
she entreated that the angel of the 
Lord might ever encamp about their 
moving tabernacle. Knowing they 
would go a short distance in a steam
er, she prayed that when on the “fire 
ship” the flames might not. kindle 
upon them, and that when on the 
“winged ship,” where the waters 
would go up to heaven and down to 
hell, they might be kept in their 
Father’s hand, and brought to their 
desired haven. She then asked that 
if it could be the Lord’s will, all her 
teacher’s friends could be spared till 
she could reach them, especially that 
her aged mother might live to see 
her, and that when she folded her child 
in her arms, she might say like Sim
eon of old, “Now lettest thou thy ser
vant depart in peace.” The closing 
petition was, “May our teacher’s dust to find you out. After Paul hadsuf- 
never mingle with a father’s, nor fered he said, “We glory in tribula- 
with a mother’s du6t, but may she tions.” He did not say he enjoyed 
come back to mingle her dust with them. I am sure he did not. “In 
her children’s dust, hear the trumpet the world ye shall have tribulation.” 
with them, and with them go up to We shall have a great many reverses 
meet the Lord, and be forever with and sorrows, as Davidy who felt his 
him.”—Evangelical Messenger. “bones were scattered as when one

cutteth and cleaveth wood asunder.” 
He did not say, “I enjoy this not 
a bit of it—but he rejoiced in seeing 
God’s plan worked out. I am will
ing to take it as it comes. I do not 
court tribulations and trials, but I 
would not go out of my way to avoid 
them. Anyway in which we may 
glorify God and realize His full pur
pose, and if He cannot make of us 
what He wants, then He makes of 
us what He can—a poor concern com
pared to what He intended for His 
glory! When I saw you last I did 
not know that I should see you again 
so soon. A minister said to me-late
ly, “Brother Taylorr I hardly ever 
expect to see you again.” I said,. 
Brother, if you are here when I come 
back, you will.”—Blishop Taylor in 
Guide to Holiness.

ry. Spearmen.—The original word 
is “entirely strange to ancient Greek;” 
literally, it signifies “those who grasp 
with the right handhence supposed 
to refer to javelin-hurlers, or slingers. 
Third hour of the night—9 o’clock in 
the evening -when the city streets 
w'ould be deserted and the people a- 
sleep. The size of this force—four 
hundred and seventy men—indicates 
the disturbed state of the country, 
and the conception which Lysias had 
formed of the formidable nature of 
the conspiracy. There must be no 
successful ambush, no rescue. Every 
attempt of the kind must be over
awed

“He was extremely glad to get rid 
of a prisoner who created such ex
citement, and who was the object of 

animosity so keen that it might 
at any moment lead to a riot. So 
corrupt w'as the Roman administra
tion in the hands of even the high
est officials, that, if Paul were mur 
tiered, Lysias might easily have been 
charged with having accepted a bribe 
to induce him to connive at this ne
farious conspiracy. There was 
sufficient pretext to send Paul away 
swiftly and secretly, and so get rid of 

embarrassing responsibility (Far-

Or ever he come near.—They proposed 
to way-lay him, overpower the guard, 
and kill him before he reached the 
council.

“Their penal blindness had de
ceived them into the sanctification of 
religious murder. How dark a pic
ture does it present to us of the state 
of Jewish thought at this period that, 
just as Judas had bargained with the 
chief priests for the blood money of 
his Lord, so these forty sicarii went, 
not only without a blush, but with 
an evident sense of merit, to the hos- 
tle section of the Sanhedrin, to sug
gest to them the concoction of a lie 
for the facilitation of a murder. So 
far from rejecting the suggestion with 
execration, as many a heathen would 
have done, these degenerate Jews and 
worldly priests agreed to it with 
avidity (Farrar).”
ir. THE CONSPIRACY REVEALED(16-22).

16. And when—R. V., “but.” Paul's 
sister's son—the only reference in the 
Acts to Paul’s family. In Romans 
16: 7, 11, he refers to his kinsmen. 
Whether Paul’s married sister was 
living in Jerusalem, or the young 
man had been sent there to study in 
the schools, cannot, of course, be de
termined. Heard of their lying in 
wait.—The conspirators were too 
many and too mad to keep their plot 
absolutely secret. lie went—R. V., 
“he came.” Told Paul—who was not 
in confinement, but simply in custo
dy—“under sentry’s charge”—and 
therefore accessible.

17-19. Bring this young man . . . 
chief captain.—Though assured of di
vine protection, Paul does not disdain 
human agencies. A certain thing— 
R. V., “something.” Paul the prisoner 
.. prayed me (K. V., “asked me”).— 
The centurion behaves with com-
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out of bis mind until they stoned 
him at Lystra. But when the Lord 
caught him up to the third heaven, 
He told him He would not exempt 
him from suffering; but His

Paul Sent to Felix.

lesson* for march 1,18S5.—Acts 23: 
12-24. grace

should be sufficient. Paul was labor
ing under an error and the devil took 
advantage of it and said, “If you 
a child of God as you profess to be 
you would be exempt from that.” 
You are not right or you would not 
be there. A pretty child of God to 
be locked up in a dungeon !” God 
has given us a guarantee that we will 
not be tempted above that we are 
able. We may ask Him to excuse 
us from bodily suffering, but we have 
no certainty that He will do this. If 
He gives you the intimation of the 
Spirit, then ask and get it. This 
tabernacle has got to come down be
cause it is only temporary. If you 
get into that old Jewish error you 
will be in trouble. If you have no 
troubles at all, you may be sure God 
sees there is not much in you, and 
your star will have only a small 
twinkle, and it will take a telescope

BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N.

are[Adapted fro® Zion’i Herald.J
Golden Text: ‘If any man suffer as a 

Christian, let him not be ashamed” (1 Peter 
4: 16).

I. A CONSPIRACY FORMFD (12-13).
12, 13. Certain of the Jews.—R. V., 

omits “certain of.” The Jews con
cerned in the plot were probably those 
from Asia Minor who had first at
tacked Paul, with, possibly, some 
Sadducean sympathizers. They saw 
how cleverly he had divided the San
hedrim, and how powerfully he was 
protected by Lysias. He evidently 
could not be reached legally; they 
would try a private and surer meth
od of revenge. Bound themselves un
der a curse.—This “curse”—chercm or 
anathema—appears to have been a 
solemn vow by which they sacredly 
devoted their victim to destruction, 
and invoked upon themselves divine 
wrath and rejection, in case they par
took of food or drink, before accom
plishing their deadly purpose. A 
similar oath of self-imprecation, ac
cording to Josephus, was taken by 
ten Jews against Herod the Great, 
for introducing anti-Mosaic innova
tions ; these were, however, detected 
in their plot, and put to death. Such 
anathemas were regarded as justifia
ble and even praiseworthy; in case, 
however, the purpose of the persons 
so binding themselves was frustrated 
by no neglect or fault of their own, 
the rabbins had power to absolve 
them. More than forty—showing how 
wide-spread and deadly was the en
mity which had been excited against 
Paul.

The Jews, like some Christians in 
the worst days of Christendom, be
lieved in the divine right of assassina
tion as the means of getting rid of a 
tyrant or an apostate (Farrar).— 
Taking advantage of the extraordi
nary example of Phinehas, son of 
Eleazer (Num. 25), the gravest Jew
ish writers, the Talmud, Josephus, 
and Philo, maintain the right of 
summary assassination of apostates 
from God (Whedon).—It is melan
choly to remember how often the 
casuistry of Christian theologians 
has run in the same groove. Jesuit 
teaching absolves subjects from their 
allegiance to heretical rulers, aryl the 
practical issue of that teaching in 
the history of the Gunpowder Plot 
and of the murders perpetrated by 
Clement (Henry III.) and by Ravail- 
lac (Henry IV.) presents only too 
painful a parallel (Plumptre).”

14, 45. Came to the chief priests— 
who, under the lead of the brutal 

• Ananias, would be quite willing to 
receive such overtures.
“that they applied to the Sadducean 
Sanhedrists is evident of itself from 
what goes before” (Meyer). Thai we 
will cat nothing—R. V., “to taste noth
ing.” Slain—R. V., “killed.” Now 
therefore yc—R. V., “now therefore do 
ye.” They arrange the whole plot: 
You do your part; we will do ours. 
Signify—make an official demand 
upon the chief captain for a second 
interview with the prisoner. To-mor- 
row—omitted in R. V. Would inquire 
something more perfectly, etc.—R. V., 
“would judge of his case more exact
ly ;” a plausible-enough demand, con
sidering the dissension of the previ
ous day and the interruption of the 
proceedings. Paul’s friends among 
the Pharisees would scarcely suspect 
any conspiracy in the case.
—Plumptre calls attention to the “fe
rocious emphasis” implied by the ar
rangement of the words in the Greek.
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24. And provide them beasts—R. V., 
“and he bade them provide beasts.” 
These (though Plumptre thinks oth
erwise) were apparently for Paul and 
his personal guard only, the two sol
diers charged with his custody. Bring 
him safe.—The legionaries and spear
men went only as far as Antipatris 
(half way) ; from that point they re
turned, and the cavalry only kept on 
to Ciesarea. Felix the governor—who, 
as procurator, governed Judiea under 
the Syrian pro-consul—that district 
being a part of the Roman province 
of Syria.

“St. Paulthus entered Caesarea with 
a pomp of attendance very unlike 
the humble guise in which he had 
left it. How must Philip and the 
other Christians of Caesarea have 
been startled to recognize the rapid 
fulfillment of their forebodings, as 
they saw the great teacher, from whom 
they had parted with so many tears, 
ride through the streets with his right 
arm chained to the arm of a horse
man, amid a throng of soldiers from 
the garrison of Antonia! That ride, 
in the midst of his Roman body
guard, was destined to be his last 
experience of air and exercise, till, 
after two years’ imprisonment, his 
voyage to Rome began (Farrar).”

Give and Get.

Richard Baxter says, “I never pros
pered more in my small estate, than 
when I gave most. My rule has been, 
first, to contrive to need, myself, as 
little as may be, and to lay out noth
ing on need- nots, but to live frugal
ly on little; second, to serve God on 
that competency which he allows me 
to myself, so that what I have my
self, may be as good for the common 
good, as that which I give to others; 
and third, to do all the good I can 
with the rest, preferring the most pub
lic and durable objects, and the near
est. And the more I have practiced 
this, the more I have had to do it 
with; and when I gave almost all, 
more came in, I scarcely knew how, 
and when least expected. And when 
by improvidence I have cast myself 
into necessities of using more upon 
myself, or upon things in themselves 
of less importance, I have prosper
ed much less than when I did other
wise. And when I had contented 
myself to devote a stock I had got
ten, to charitable uses after my death 
instead of laying it out at present, 
in all probability that was likely to 
be lost; whereas, when I took the 
present opportunity, and trusted God 
for the time to come, I wanted noth
ing and lost nothing.”—St. Louis 
Christian Advocate.

mendable military propriety. He 
asks no questions. Paul had evidently 
made a good impression upon the 
officers of the guard. Chief captain 
took him by the hand—“to confirm the 
young man’3 confidence” (Bengel) ; 
“an act of guidance from the present 
company to a private place” (Wne- 
don); probably the youth of Paul’s 
nephew had something attractive to 
lead the officer thus to take him by 
the hand instead of bidding him to 
follow him. Went with him aside, pri
vately—R. V., “going aside, asked 
him privately.”

20, 21. Desire thee—R. V., “ask 
thee.” That thou -wouldest bring down 
—R. V., “to bringdown.” As though 
thee—R. V., “as though thou.” 
quire somewhat of him more perfectly— 
R. V., “inquire somewhat of him 
more exactly concerning him.” With 
an oath—R. V., “under a curse.” 
That they will neither—R. V., “neith
er to.” Killed—R. V., “slain.
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Two splendid memorial windows, 

were placed in the First M. E. Church,, 
in Asbury Park, in honor of Bishop 
Simpson, each containing a likeness 
of the Bishop. The windows are the 
gift of a wealthy layman in Pittsburgh 
whose name he desires withheld from 
the public.—Ocscvn Grove Records

In-

A Beautiful Prayer.

Mrs. Rhea, in the Woman's Work 
for Woman, speaks of the prayer tal
ent evinced by the converts in Per
sia, and of the special, beautiful and 
precious gift of the Nestorians. We 
are reminded of the prayer offered 
for Miss Fiske, on her departure from 
Oroomiah, by one of her pupils, who 
was about seventeen years of age, and 
which left so deep an impression on 
her mind that she was enabled to 
afterward transcribe it.

She first prayed for themselves, 
asking that when Elijah should go 
up, they might all see the horseman 
and the chariot, and catch the falling 
mantle, and not sit down and weep, 
nor send into the mountains for their 
Master, but arise, and, taking the 
mantl^, go, smite Jordan, and, pass
ing over, go to work. She then re
minded the Saviour that he had 
promised not to leave them comfort
less, and entreated him to come and 
abide with them. When she turned 
to the departing company, having in 
mind the heat of the day, and their 
prospective night traveling, she ask
ed that the sun might not smite them 
by day, nor the 
Thinking of the narrow, precipitous

Noio
are they ready.—The lad tells the sto
ry with wonderful minuteness and 
clearness, and with an unabashed 
frankness which was doubtless due 
to the kind demeanor of the Roman

Giving some- hints to. writers for 
its pages, the New York Observer tells 
them that “the first quality demand
ed is to be interesting. Is this before 
truth? Yea,, verily, because if you 
cannot state the truth so as to be in
teresting, do not state it at all; leave 
it for sojnebody who can. Write so 
as to be easily legible. If your hand
writing is bad, hard to be made out, 
get some one to copy it. If you can- 
not do that, put it in the fire. Cer
tainly do not send it to us. Write 
on one side only of the paper. Bear 
in mind that every t has a cross and 
every i a dot. Iiabit tells here, and 
in little things habits are formed 
that affect the character, which 
teaches the importance of minding 
your P’s and Q’s.” These hints will 
apply to writers for the Peninsula 
Methodist also.—Ed.

officer.
“Thus, as is so often the case with 

God’s people, not till the last moment, 
when the plot was all prepared, did 
deliverance come (Brown).”

22. Let the young man depart (R. V., 
“go”).—There was no need to retain 
him in custody, Lysias having 
promptly determined to transfer his 
prisoner for safe keeping and in
vestigation to Caesarea, the residence 
of the procurator. Charged him, See 
thou tell no man—R. V., “charging him. 
Tell no man.” The young man kept 
his secret better than the conspirators 
did. Hast showed—R. V., “hath sig
nified.” “Paul’s sudden disappear
ance from Jerusalem was thus left a 
mystery to the excited Sanhedrim, 
and a sad perplexity to the oath- 
bound assassins” (Whedon).
III. THE CONSPIRACY THWARTED

(23-24).
23. Two hundred soldiers—foot sol

diers ; legionaries. Horsemen—caval-

Elders—
Glorying in Tribulation.

ing.”
“That is a very hard lesson for 

some of us to learn, to be partakers 
of the fellowship of the sufferings of 
Christ. He had to partake, to be pre
pared to sympathize with us. We 
must go under the tribulum—the 
great thresher, too. Some months 
ago a dear lady said to me, “I am sur
prised, that a man of your faith 
should be so indisposed.” I replied 
that the Lord wanted me to cough a 
little that I may know how to sym
pathize with those who have coughs, 
and so I suffered till God was pleased 
to relieve me. The old theory of the 
Jews was that in proportion as a man 
was holy he was exempt from suffer
ing. That was David’s]theory till ho 
went into the sanctuary of God ; that 
was Jeremiah’s theory), it was Paul’s 
theory. He besought the Lord with
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insured ; a now church at Hickman, 
town, costing 8000, built, and the 
debt reduced to less than $200; debts 

Denton and

1) ?
theI main line, twenty-three mil« ^

of the good people of the 
will indc- st, to Ocean City, on 

seven miles to the east.
The main line of the Delaware Road 

miles to Delmar

state only, but in many, the “legal-1 patriotism 
iied robbery” of the Liquor Traffic, county, as 
—a robbery, not merely of a half cate: 

i million dollars monthly on the pre-1 
i tease of returning the half of it, but 
| a robbery, that, taking all the money the Court House 
; of its victims, returns nothing, but Wednesday, June 7th 1775, Benton 
desolated homes, degraded manhood, Harris, Esq.; in the chair, the follow-

Office s. w. Cor. Fourth and misery, poverty, crime, and hopeless ing action was had,—
Shipley Sts. i death. Here is a “colossal swindle,” Resolved, unanimously, that we feel

' in comparison with which, even the ourselves bound by the strongest tics 
Louisiana lottery infamey is a trivial of love and affection to our fellow
------- When will our able, infiuen- subjects in the mother country, and
tial, and high toned Dailies grapple I that we most ardently wish for a 
with this foe to the public weal?
How long shall the greed for the 
“wages of unrighteousness be. able to 
subsidize the press for the stiiing or

When

wethe followingpeninsnla
P VB LI SH ED WEEKLY,

of long'standing on -------
Wesley churches wiped out, and bal- | 

of indebtedness on Central, a ft- 
ter dedication, paid; Shepard’s re
painted and otherwise improved at 
a cost of $150, and Potter’s Landing 
church repaired; organs for three 
churches bought; an old bill for par
sonage rent settled, with many oth
er smaller items. The pastor has held 

months of revival meet-

“At a large meeting of the citi- 
of Worcester County, held at 

in Snow Hill, on

runs ninety-seven 
on the line dividing the two states;
thence thirty-seven miles in Mary-

the line

ancczens
BY J. MILLER THOMAS,

P'tblitsher and Proprietor, land to New Church near 
dividing Maryland from Virginia,— 
thence fifty-eight miles through Acco- 

ncl Northampton counties, Va., 
hundred and

Wilmington, DA.

mac a
to Cape Charles two 
nineteen miles by rail from Philadel-
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ings. On the whole, the amount of ! 
work performed by Mr. Davis for'the 
advancement of the circuit during hi.« ; 
term is unprecedented.—Denton ; \\ 
Journal.
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perversion of public opinion? 
the people with the rarest exceptions 
uniformly vote against license, as oft- 

tbey have a chance, why is it 
thzl so few of our leading Dailies

pose
for enslaving us,—a plan calculated 
to divest us of every privilege which

(be Petiitscila are calling attention to the fact that jias- 
tors ought to report “house rent,” or 
the “fair rental value of parsonage”
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The Rev. T. R. Creamer, who has 

so long been absent from his church 
because of severe affliction, is so far
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statistics, in the columns for “minis
terial support.” Otherwise the Con
ference will not have credit in the

all the rights and liberties of English- 
; that as we received them from
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!imencomesbonldgire both tb- old as well r '.lrew.w. Last Sunday morning a full house

The
glorious ancestors without a spot 

or a blemish, we are determined to
our

General Minutes for all that has been greeted his first appearance, 
front of the church had been beauti-

Wf.iflingtOD, Del. Lottery gambling is rightfully under 
ban of law, surely this greater iniqui-

£csred at tbe post office a*. 
4.t ntond class nutter. raised on this account, as only “sta-transmit them pure and unsullied,

tistics No. 1” are published in those fully decorated with choice flowers, 
and over the pulpit in gilt letters,

ty has no right to its sanction. Can’t to our posterity.
This paper and a 

Waterbury Watch for
Last year, only threeResolved unanimously, that Minutes.be that denouncing the former pays we

charges on the Wilmington District 
reported this item in table No 1 ;

will contribute cheerfully for the sup- surrounded by evergreen, were thebetter, than to denounce the latter?
port and relief of our distressed 
brethren of the Province of Massa-

words, “Welcome, Faithful Pastor.”«3.75. eleven on Easton, and nine each, on As Mr. Creamer entered the door,Many of our readers besides thoseThe paper free for Dover and Salisbury Districts. Aschusetts Bay, experienceing the whole congregation led by thenowthe old Snow Hill District, willon
the fullest extent of ministerial a consequence, Wilmington district choir sang “Praise God from whom■six months to any one with the editor, welcome, most cor-
vengeance and tyranny, and groaning has credit in the General Minutes for all blessings flow.” The choir after* 'dially, as a contributor to our col-sending five dollars 

and the names of five
under the horrors of war, in defence $440-5 less than it was entitled to; wards sang an anthem, “Welcome,.umns, the genial and well-known
of their and our common liberties. It Easton $1988; Dover $1806; Salis-editor of the Ocean Groce Record, Welcome, Faithful Pastor.” Mr.
is on record that they furnished their bury $1640,—thus reducing our rankRev. Adam Wallace, D. D., whose last Creamer was deeply affected, butnew subscribers. quota to the patriot army. among the Conferences as appears insprightly retrospect of his “call” to controlled himself sufficiently to con-

{Note. Snow Hill was laid out origi- those Minutes, in the matter ofitinerant work was given in week’s---- — duct the service. After referring tonnlly as early as 1868, but upon theOoiiRBsx*osfN£NTS will please ro- “ministerial support,” by the sumissue of the Peninsula Methodist. his recent illness, he announced as
member that all news items intended erection of Worcester County out ofDr. Wallace has hosts of friends on of S9.839. the subject of the discourse “SomeSomerset in 1742, it was laid out a-for publication in tiie issue -of the the Peninsula, who will read with “Let every brother see that this Lessons Learned by Suffering,” tak-■fjaturday following, must be at this new, as we stated in last week’sgreat pleasure his retrospective sketch- year, the house rent, or rental value ing his text from the cxix. Psalm:office bv Wednesday. Longer arti- issue.)es of other days. We hope to of parsonage is included in both “It is good for me that I have beencles by die Saturday previous. have a full series, not only of his blanks.” See Discipline of 1884 afflicted.” After the service hun-From Phi lad el phia, Pa., to Snow 

Hill, Md.Snow Hill experiences, but also of paragraph 50-4. dreds crowded around their pastorSpecial. Notice. Subscribers who those which came upon him in the As a matter of interest to persons » •- • -* ♦ to take again his hand and congratu-liave not paid their annual subscrip stirring times of the late civil war. intending to visit the Wilmington In “Historic Snow Hill,” last late him upon his complete recover}'.tion will please not fail to pay in
Annual Conference during its ap- week, types got astray. The Mr. Creamer lias a warm place in theourtime for theit pastors to report in full Historic Snow Hill. p roach ing session, who may be founder of the Presbyterian church hearts of his church andat conference. The representative of un- congrega

tion, and they will doubtless regret 
his departure after the next Confer-

CONTINUEI). familiar with the route, we give the in America was Rev. Francis Ma-the Peninsula Mdh&JBt will be in at-
Thc revolt of the Colonies played 

havoc with the Established church in
following outline : Kemie, (accent on second syllable) 

and not MaKemil; Domgal should 
have been Donegal.

tendance at Snow Hill, to receive
Starting from Broad St. station atmoneys and enter new subscribers. ence.—Morning News.this country. Not only were the sti- 7.32 a. m., we are due in Snow Hill Col. Francispends from the mother country cut 

off, but liberty-loving Americans
at 3 p. m., (schedule time) making 
the distance—one hundred and fifty- 
nine miles—in seven hours and thirty 

minutes. This morning train 
is the only one that runs directly 
through the same day.

Jenkins was the gentleman whoseBrothers beloved, pastors in charge 
■suffer a word of counsel. You will widow married parson Henry. In 

second paragraph, the fifteenth line
An earnest pastor who overtaxesvery promptly repealed all laws in-

himself in trying to do most of thesave yourselves much unnecessary vidiously discriminating between the seven should exchange places with the four- work of his church himself, makes 
mistake. He injures himself and de-

annoyance, c-our hard-worked secre- various Churches, and there after each ateontli.ifcjry much more, and secure more Church had to depend upon the vol-aeoarate rqwwts, by filling up your prives the members of his church of 
the benefits which their co-operation 
in work would bring them. The 
Western Advocate exhorts the pastor 
to “put the church to work,” for the 
mbmbers become

untarv offerings of its own adherents. At Wilmington, Delaware, we leave 
the main line, of the Phila. Wil. and 
Balt. Road, and, diverging to the 
south east, pass through New Castle 
almost due south to Harrington, 
ninety-one miles from Philadelphia. 
Here we leave the main line of the 
Delaware Road, and run almost due 
east, nine miles to Milford; thence 
forty-five miles south-eastwardly to 
Berlin, Md , having entered the latter 
state, at Shelby vilie, nine miles above. 
From Berlin

bhunks and completing all your re- Are our readers aware of the great 
excellence of

The clergy of the English Churchturoe before you leave home for Con- were with some notable exceptions, 
loyalists. IIow could it be otlier-

our weekly Sunday- 
school Lessons ? They give the latest 
and best fruit of modern scholar
ship in the interpretation 
several lessons.

fereoee. The New Discipline says
•each iunuai conference shall require wise? Their Book of Common Pray

er prescribed a prayer for their “most•every preacher in charge to present
weary of merely 

looking on and listening while he does 
the work, and it is certainly true that 
“the most awkward and feeblejefforts 
will help those who make them, and 
those who stand near them by ac
quaintance and sympathy. A gener
al is tbe leader of the host, not its 
champion. It may be easier to do, 
than to arouse others to action, but 
the latter is the better for final 
cess.”— Evangelical Messc

of thehis statistical report complete,correct,
gracious sovereign,” King George, and 
the} themselves were under the juris- 
WK-fn °f the of London.
\\ h,le manv of the clergy returned 
to England, and others not bendable 

i t0 onilt the prayers for the King
<W. McClure of The 77,i'ldla-! 'Y" °all‘s of alla!

. dclptua, denounces the. Louisiana fic exercise of th ' *u?1*nd tlle 1™I>- 
/.ottery ana -consuming fraud," tion” ll , func‘
filching from its deluded victims of ReddiL and Ve "I Be“h’ ''CCtor 
Sm.OOO monthly, and returning to i continued to m T '1' Conn’ 
-hem, or assuming to return, «„fv | pray forll e K USUal and
■little over Jmlf this amount. In a threats of persona! Wolen^'if’ 
vigorous editorial, he charges the 4 too were Loyalist* J \ . ' °me
<'-onfederate Generals. Beauregard l)r. .Samuel Seabu. v V UeV'
and Early with complicity in what J of Connecticut who wi! f 
he styles “th* colossal public swin-1 Scotland m J7,S4 w gained m 
die of the age,” because as Com mis- after Rev. Dr ThomW’VT !?eks 
sioners, at a salary of $10,000, they , ordained in England llu'^11 
h ml the sanction of their names to j ley, was chaplain toa Lovalh/’i ^ 
what the laws of the nation and of; can regiment in \eiv \- J , n?rj' 
. very State and Territory of the; the war, and was actually o 
fnion. except "gambling ridden , pay, as pensioner of uJ. J! I , 
Louisiana/’deedare a crime. This of | Crown, for such service, wlie ' 
course, inevitably advertises the Lot- 1 ceived as one of the Bishop/ f ? 
levy and The Times, as well. Why Protestant Episcopal Church at V 
don't the Colonel or some other organization in Philadelphia in rij 
knight of the quill, that likes to pose j We know nothing of the politick 0f 

friend of the dear people, turn j the incumbent of Snow Hill pa/i 
his lance up on a rolnssal-rr swindle'j at the outbreak of the revolution 
vl)}}nppily to be found not in one but have ample evidence of ^

and j)lainly written, on the first day
-of the conference session. "The s ue-

We extremely i-egret the 
of recording another

-coeding sections tells what is to be 
-done with those who are derelict. 
.{So*- page 57).

necessity 
case of minis

terial suspension in the Wilmington 
Conference. Rev. W. E. Tomkinson, 
of Princess Anne circuit, was con
victed by a committee of his breth
ren, Tuesday, the 10th inst., on a 

At Porter, fourteen miles south of f ̂  °f ‘^“8”. and s"sPende<l 
Wilmington, we intersect the road f™m aU ml'llsten:'l apd----------- —
leading from Newark, six miles west ?.rU'.u 1 Pn" un 1 011 eience- ,.\ clergyman writes to us that the
to Delaware City as far to the east, " e hope our brother will be able to Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Compa- 
Fifteen miles further, at Townsend, vindicateInmself before tbe Confer- ny makes liberal provisions for the 
a branch to the south west leads to J encu' j moral wants of its employees. The
Centreville, Md., thirty two miles | ' Baltimore and Ohio Relief Associa-
distant. At Clayton, eight miles Good Work. tion Report for November is publish-
further, we are some twelve miles The pastorate ol Rev. A. D. Davis, cd and posted as usual, every month, 
from Bombay Hook on the Delaware on Denton circuit, has been cmi- showing 982 benefits paid during the 

.River. A branch here diverges to nently satisfactory to the people of month. No association of the kind
, lhe south west hfty-four miles to Ins congregations; and the earnest- ever had more wise management and
Oxford, Md., on the Chesapeake Bay. ness and sincerity with which ho has gratifying success than this Moot- 
Ten miles below Clayton is Dover, carried on bis ministerial work will in* fo bono JZ ^nine ance W
ihc Capital of the Slate. Forty-two be gratefully remembered lWimr B .. ’ ^perance, and
miles below Dover, we come to George-! these three years there have been , In ? ^ ?CqUCntIj;
town, where a branch diverges to the j about 250 names added to the inem ™ dep°tf?’ halls and
east fifteen miles to Lewes, opposite j bership of the charge 154 chihlvo 1 .l“fol‘taWc aPa*-'tments connected
the Delaware Breakwater, with He- and 16 adults b/tised 4S eon .n I 'Vlth tJlc spacious shops andbuild- 
hoboth Beach, some six miles to the united in 2^^ Fw ^ 1
southeast. At Berlin, twenty-nine pastoral visits made \ 1 ave travelled on it and have never
miles from Georgetown, we intersect and out-buildings, worth $1 500 have a*” a f.G emPl°yce vindov the in- 
tlie road from Salisbury, Md., on the been erected at Denton paid for and °f llfl1Uor’ nor have 1 heard a

’ 1 Kl 101 ’ ancl P^fane word.—Avae York Observer.

—♦♦ «■«»-----------

our route turns to the 
southwest, fourteen miles, 
destination.
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A Card From Rev. Maxwell P. 
Gaddis, Sr.

Or thfc! (JiN'ri.VNATf f '(inrnii.-scr
As I urn now in the fiftieth year of liiy 

ministry, arid no longer able to preach, I 
take great pleasure in publishing, occasion
ally, in a cheap form something that will aid 
my brethren in building up and advancing 
the cause of God in the world. With this 
view and with a single eye to the glory ot 
God, I have just published in a pam
phlet of forty pages, Bishopjlt. S. Fosters 
grand sermon before the delegates at the 
opening of the Centennial Conference .at 
Baltimore, December, 10, 1881.. Also a brief 
account of.the interesting, closing exercises 
of the Lovrrfeast at Baltimore, December 
19, 1881, in the “sunsetting” of one hundred 
years of Methodism in America, including 
the beautiful, clear, and practical farewell 
address of the venerable Dr. Frederick Mer
rick of the Ohio Wesleyan University., Dela
ware, Ohio. 1 will send a copy to ministers 
and laymen by mail, pre-paia, for twelve 
cents in postage stamps. Address me at 
Dayton, Ohio, Post-Office box 221.

bere, At TemplCvilh-j the meetings 
continue with the grandest results. 
The second evening nineteen were at 
the altar, every one of whom, we be
lieve, professed conversion.. About 
fifty have joined on probation, and 
others yet to come in. Forty dour 

enrolled at the service of last 
Sunday. The whole church and com
munity are aroused. Afternoon pray
er meetings are held daily at private 
houses. Our church is crowded night
ly, and the greatest decorum prevails 
at all our meetings. Among the con-

by Presiding Elder Caldwell, reports 
favorably of the four churches at Tn- 
gleside, Roesvilie, Bridgetown, and 
Pippins, that compose his charge. 
His people are united, and worship 
harmoniously and hopefully, 
revival meetings have resulted in 
several additions to the membership,

'Wilmington Confer^ 

NEWS.
persons attending the 

session to be held in Snow Hill, M,p 
March 12th, can obtain orders for re
duced fare the Philadelphia, 
Wilmington and Baltimore R.lL.by 
sending name and address, with 
stamp enclosed to the undersigned, 
or to Dr. Caldwell, Smyrna, Del.

Ciias. Hill, 
Wilmington, Del.

over
afu TheirWILMIXG TOX DISTRICT — Rev. 

Charles HiU, P. E.. Wilmington, Del. 
At Mt. Salem M. E. Church to

morrow morning there will be no 
preaching service- In its t stead, an 
address will be delivered by Miss 
Cushman, who has been a missionary 
to China for seven years.

In many of the Methodist churches 
and Sunday schools in this city, last 
Sabbatli was the annual missionary 
day, and in some of the churches 
missionary sermons were preached. 
Gaace Church and Sunday school 
contributed about $2,500; but since 
some persons who desire to donate 
something to the missionary cause 
were not present, it was decided to 
give them an opportunity next Sun
day, when the banner class and the 
amount contributed by each class 
will be announced. Collections else
where were as follows: Union Church 
and Sunday schools, about $400; St. 
Paul’s Church, $200; St. Paul’s Sun
day schools, $300; Asbury Church, 
$305. Missionary collections will 
be taken in Asbury Sunday-schools 
and Mt. Salem Church and Sunday 
schools to-morrow.—Every Evening.

The official Board of Scott M. E. 
Church, Wilmington, have united in 
a request to the Bishop to appoint 
Rev. N. M. Brown of New Castle 
charge as their pastor at the next 
session of the Conference.

The special services which have 
been conducted in Union M. E. 
Church by the Rev. C. W. Prettyman 
for nearly two months closed last Sab
bath night. They resulted in the 
conversion of about SO persons and 
a large increase in the church mem
bership.

Sabbath afternoon the 22d inst., 
an interesting and impressive me
morial service was held in the Sun
day school in Delaware City, in 
memory of three lovely little girls, 
members of the infant class, who died 
this fall with diptheria. May Hays, 
aged 8yrs, Florence P. Ilickey,age Gyrs. 
and Annie R. Hutchinson, aged Gyrs. 
Little buds of promise gathered home.

North East, Md., R. W. Todd, pas
tor. Revival services continue, at 
tendance and interest much increas
ed; nineteen conversions reported, 
up to Tuesday of this week. Rev. 
E. C. Atkins of Bethel and Glasgow 
charge, rendered very efficient help 
for several nights week before last.

Twenty-eight persons have joined 
the Port Deposit M. E. Church as the 
fruits of the late revival there. Rev. 
(’. F. Sheppard of Elkton assisted 
the pastor Rev. R. C. Jones part of 
one week.—Cecil News.

i’c-

were
and an effort to build a parsonage 
has been resolved on. There will be 
an advance in Benevolent Collec
tions, and no deficit in the pastor’s 
salar}\ Quite often have his people 
showed their love and esteem by ac
ceptable gifts to him and bis wife for ^ verts at both of the above places 
which he desires now to express for-, a large number of young men and 
mally his hearty thanks’ ‘‘My sue- women, who go out into the audi* 
cessor,” he says, “may expect to find 1 ence and by their appeals and tears 
here a field in which much is yet to compel their associates to come to 
be done, but let him come, by the the altar. Old and staid Christians 
grace of God and for the love of souls, join hand in hand with the young 
determined to conquer, and we feel | folks and *-.,.Llran. Bro. Golly, for- 
sure, this people will say, Amen !” '■ merly of Asbury church in your city,

The revival meetings at the M. K. I has beeu with Bro' McQuay and with 
Church, Easton, Md., are still in pro-,™. JurinS the ent.re revival cam-

paign, and has rendered efficient ser-
° ..... vice. He is a young man full of

Chestertown charge, C. II. Baker, /eal and of tbe 1Io)y G host, and hav- 
pastor, writes: Have time to say that ing maje himself popular with the 
the work of saving souls here is pro- young pe0pie, his influence among 
gressing in a most wonderful man- them has been great in bringing 
ner. Since the commencement of them to Christ. He is preparing, we 
our meeting, Feb. 1st, to this date, are told? to enter the regular work, 
have had 120 conversions.^ Expect ^ 0ur fourth quarterly conference 
100 this week; more than 50 at the be was licensed, as local preacher, and 
altar to-night, and 2G conversions. so far as gifts and grace are concerned,

we would heartily commend him to 
the favorable consideration of our

Pa tv 
many 0t^

star has held
2viva]

Class of the Second Year will meet 
in the basement of the M. E. Church, 
in Snow Hill, Md., Tuesday evening 
March 10th, at 7 o’clock. It is desira
ble that members both of the com
mittee and class, be present at the 
time and place designated.

171 eet. 
am°unt of 

)ayisfor'th 
t during his 
ed

are

T. S. Williams.
-««• Tiie members of the class for First 

Year will meet committee at the 
church in Snow Hill, on Tuesday 
afternoon, March 1.0th, at 3^ p. m.

Alfred Smith. 
Chairman Examining Committee.

Excursion Tickets to the Inaug
uration, via the Pennsylvania 

Railroad.
There is every indication now of a 

large travel to Washington, on the 
occasion of the inauguration of the 
President. Citizens from all parts of 
the country will take part in the in
teresting ceremonies and aid in mak
ing the event a memorable one. The 
inaugural procession will be grand 
and imposing. Ample provision has 
been made for the accommodation of 
all visitors.
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se Candidates for admission on trial, please 
meet the committee of examination, in the 
basement of the M. E. Church, Snow Hill, 
March 10th, 7.30 p. m.

ice.

W. F. Cop.kp.an, 
Member of Committee

To all ministers, laymen and visi
tors who expect to attend the session 
of the Wilmington Conference in 
Snow Hill, I am authorized by R. J. 
Henry, superintendent of the W.&P. 
R. R. to say that half fare tickets will 

will be attracted to the Capital, from be sold aU along the line between 
points along its system. Almost un- Salisbury and Berlin. Beginning 
limited facilities of transportation, March lOtlv and continuing until the 
and a station on Penn avenue in the

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany is fully prepared to transport 
the large number of passengers who

DOVER DISTRICT—Rev. A. W.
Milby, P. E., Harrington, Del.

Revival services at Frederica for 
six weeks have resulted in the con
version of about one hundred per
sons.

The revival services in the Meth 
odist Episcopal Church of Dover, 
closed on Sunday last. There have 
been about sixty-five conversions, j 
over fifty of whom have joined the j 
church. The services both in the 
morning and evening were very in
teresting, on account of the recep
tion into the church of a number of 
probationers. In the past two weeks 
a good work has been done, the re
sult whereof will tell in the coming 
years.—Delawarean.

The revival in the M. E. Church, 
Felton, is progressing with encourag
ing results.

Annual Conference. The wife of our 
dear Bro. McQuay still lingers on 
this side the river, but having no 
hope of recovery, she is quietly and 
trustfully awaiting the hour of hei 
deliverance—ready “to depart and to 
be with Christ, which is far better.”

close of the session.
very heart of the city, render the 
company fully equal to the task of 
handling, in the most satisfactory 
manner, its thousands of patrons.

Excursion tickets will be sold on 
March 2d, 3d, and 4th, good to return 
until the 7th, from all stations on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, Philadel
phia, Wilmington and Baltimore 
Railroad, Northern Central Railway. 
Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, West 
Jersey and Camden and Atlantic 
Railroads, at greatly reduced rates. 
From Baltimore and all points south 
thereof, on the Baltimore and Poto
mac and Alexandria and Fredericks
burg Railroads, excursion tickets will 
be sold on the 3d and 4th, good to re
turn until the 5th. For full and de
tailed information, apply to local 
agents of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
and its branches.

C. A. Gk rcE.

MARRIAGES.
FItANCE-SHORES.—On the 19th inst., 

at Rock Creek, Somerset county, Md., by 
Rev. Jno. D. C. Hanna, George M- France, 
Esq. and Mis? Laura Shores, both of Somer
set county.

McCALL-UBIL.— On the 14th iust , at 
parsonage of Christiana M. K Church, Mr. 
Samuel J. McCall and Miss Louisa Ubil, by 
Rev. W. M. Green, both of Red Lion, Del.

THORNTON-LOVELL.—On the 19th 
inst., at the residence of the bride's cousin, 
Mr. Tlios. Lindell, on the Frenchtown Pike, 
in New Castle Co., Del., by Rev. E. C. At
kins, Mr. David Thornton and Miss Flo
rence J. Lovell, both of New Castle Co.

ADKINS—BENNETT—In Milford Neck 
M. E. Church on Wednesday evening, 25 th 
inst, at 8 o’clock, by Rev. A. D. Davis, Mr. 
Edward Adkins and Miss Anna M Bennett-

X.
—* *

Letter from Christiana, Del.
!

Presiding Elder Chas Hill preach
ed us a fine sermon on Sunday night, 
Feb. 1st, and in his happy style. 
The quarterly conference on Monday 
Feb. 2nd, was largely attended. The 
finances were in a better condition 
than they were last year, and the 
salary will be up by the end of the 
year, so that the “black kite” will 
have no tail (or tale) over these parts. 
We took a new departure, and elect
ed some good sisters as stewards. If 
the plans of the Discipline can be 
carried out, and they can be, by the 
blessing of God, then the church here 
will grow and flourish. The pastor 
has several Aarons and Hurs who

taxes 
f the 
kes a 
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is tor

SALISBURY DISTRICT.—Rev. J. A.
B. Wilson, P. E.} Princess Anne, Md.

The trustees of the M. E. Church, 
Del mar, have purchased a lot to be 
used as a cemetery.

The present meeting at the M. E. 
Church, Sharptown, is still in pro
gress. The pastor with his charac
teristic earnestness and vim is mak
ing the meeting very interesting.

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT——FOURTH QUARTER.
St, Georges,
Del. City.

28 Mar. 1
“ i 2
Chas. Hilt., P. E. 

EASTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
“ 28 Mar.

March

CONFERENCE NOTICES

Class of the Third Year.
The studies of the class for the third 3-ear 

will be assigned as follows .
Church History,
Intellectual Science 
Pope's Theology,
Homeletics,
Harman’s “Introduction” and Miley’s Atone- 

Juo D. C Hanna.
The examination will begin on Tuesday 

at 3.30 P. M., or upon the arrival 
of the first bound train. Sessions will 
be held on Tuesday evening and Wednesday 
morning and afternoon. Let all the mem
bers of the class and committee be present, 
if possible, at the opening of the examina- 
natiou, so that all work can lie completed 
before Wednesday night.

The sermons will be read before the whole

Middletown
Odessa

the are always, ready to hold up his hands. 
Among these is Rev. J. I,. Scott, who 
is ever ready for every good word and 
work. I hope, at least, to double the 
missionary collections of last year. Do
nations have come in through both 
years. I have learned to take all tok
ens of kindness to me and mine, not 
so much because they love me, though 
1 think they do that, but because I am 
a servant of their Master. Christ says, 
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto

l
1 2

J. H.Caldwell. P. E.rely
:loes
that
orts
and

T. B. Hunter; 
E. E. White,
G. S Conaway, 
Ed. Davis.

DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER 
‘ and Mar.

Mar.
Houston,
Milford,
Fgederiea,
Harrington,

1
6 8
7 8

A. W. Milby, P. K. 
SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTET.

Deal’s Island,
Princess Anne,

Letter From Laurel. ment,ac-
There is a rumor in circulation 

here that an effort will be made at
Mar. 1 2 

2 9
John A. B. Wilson, P. E.

ier-
its

conference to remove the Rev. F. C, 
McSorley from Laurel. If this is

EASTOX DISTRICT—lien. J. II.do,
Caldwell, P. E., Smyrna, Del.

done it will be against the protest of MRS. J. PERCYLast Sabbath was missionary day
both preacher and people; for botli Makes a specialty ofthe least * * ye have done it unto me.”in the M. E. Sunday school of Mid
parties are well suited. Mr. McSor- Saratoga Waves and Ventilated Hair'V e re-opened “Ebenezer” Sabbath,dletown, Del., A. Stenglepastor. The committee on Wednesday afternoon. Works.ley lias labored hard during the year Feb. 15th, a very wintry day. The 

brethren whom I had engaged to
collection was a fine one, ($250), being J-n-o. D. C Hanna, Chairman. 613 MARKET STREET.

Water Curl Frizes Jcc. All kinds of Hair Jewelry 
wade to order. Combinga rooted, glossed and made 
into Switches Puffs, Curls, Ac. The latest styles in 
Hair goods. Combs and Ornaments constautly on 
hand.

and is very popular w'th his people.$30 above the contribution of last The class of the fourth year will please 
meet in the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
Snow Hill, Md., on Wednesday, March 11th 
at 3.15 p. m. Signed in behalf of the Com-

There have been a few conversions, preach did not get there because ofyear. A member of the church says
and we believe that the good seed the snow.that the congregation will not make r got there and preached,
which have been sown will spring and we had a good time.their offering until next Sabbath, but imttee.
up and bring forth in tlie near future •James Connorthey are already within $40 of what -Wesleyan College\V. M. Green.
an abundant harvest. The series of m m

Half fare tickets will be sold to allthey gave last year, and there are
prayer meetings now being held in -FOR-attending conference at all the sta- 

The Emperor William, rough old lions on Delaware, Maryland, and 
soldier as he is, believes in education Virginia R. It. from March 10th, and

lots of membors yet to contribute to
private families are occasions of deepthis fund.—Every Evening. YOUNG LADIES,
interest- A meeting was held Wilmington, Delaware.

Graduatiag courses, classical and English, 
with prepartory department. Best advantages 
in music and art. Homelike care and com
forts. Reasonable charges. Address

JOHN WILSON, President

on
The religious revival.at die M. E. Tuesday evening at the house of not less than in the power of the continue during the session of eon-Church in Chestertown is still con- William B. Records, whose wife is sword. He has just opened a vast ference. 

school, the new Poly tech ni cum, close 
to the city of Berlin. The school is

tinned with unabated interest. Mrs. unable to attend church on account J. A. B. Wilson, P. E.Smith, another lady evangelist from of afilction. lS-2m
Philadelphia, lias been present dur- R. R. TicKETS.—Preachers and lay*•J. lIUUBAKli. capable of accommodating *2,000 stu

dents, and is complete in all its ap
pliances, as well as gorgeous in its 
decorations and architecture. The

ing the week rendering efficient help. men who expect to attend the Con- MILLARD F. DAYIS,----♦ ♦—

Up to this time there have been over Letter from Marydel. ference at Snow Hill, can get tickets
fiftveonversions and the church mem- PRACTICALThe revival service at Marydel has on the Baltimore and Delaware R. R. Watchmaker and Jeweler,bership lias been greatly revived. closed with an accession to the church aged sovereign wishes to sec all his (Kent County) to go and return atof about one hundred converts, andfpgleside circuit, Rev. W. W. Pbai- subjects well educated, that they may 

b<* the more useful to Germany.
And dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver

ware:
No. 9 East Second Street, Wilmington, Del.

half the regular rates.a general quickening of theappointed to this charge last July mem-res J. II. Caldwell. 9-Cm
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DO YOU WANT
T0 PUECHASB A«^sent?

6:

3 P. W. & B. Railroad.The Dorcas for March is far super
ior to any number published. The 
scope of the Magazine is enlarged 
bracing all kinds and varieties of 
woman’s handiwork- The prizes of
fered for the best specimens of 
plain and fancy silk knitting will no 
doubt revive interest in this almost 
“lost art,” and encourage greater 
originality in designs for work of 
this kind.

Directions for mittens, stockings, 
babies’ socks, Afghans under waists, 
hood, Polish boots, edgings and laces, 
complete the work department.

Lydia Hoyt Farmer contributes 
another of her interesting articles on 
Tapestries, and “Fanchon’s Fancies” 
consist of explicit direction for any 
number of fancy articles to be fash
ioned by deft and dainty fingers for 
ornamenting and decorating the 
home and its inmates,

Send ten cents for sample copy. 
Address, DORCAS, 872 Broadway, 
New York.

Our Book Table.
In Babyhood for February “The 

Baby’s Bath,” with all that pertains 
to it, by Marion Harland, makes one 
of the most interesting and practical 
subjects yet touched upon by this 
magazine. An important article on 
“False Croup: its Prevention and 
Treatment,” is by Dr. John H. Rip
ley, professor of the diseases of chil
dren at the New York Polyclinic- 
George E. Waring, Jr., the well-known 
sanitary engineer, gives many practi
cal suggestions regarding plumbing 
in its relation to pure air for nursery 
inmates. Harland H. Ballard, whose 
labors in the young people’s Agassiz 
Association have identified him as a 
friend of all lovers of nature, con
tributes a charming paper on “Na
ture in the Nursery,” urging the de
sirability of giving full sway to in
quiries by the littlest ones about 
“their friends, the flowers, the peb
bles, and the birds.” Dr. Cyrus Ed- 
son, of the New York Board of Health, 
writes on “Poisonous Candy” in a 
manner calculated to make a vast 
difference in the purchases of cer
tain kinds of colored confectionary 
if his advice were heeded. The de
partment of “Nursery Problems”— 
queries by readers with answers by 
the editors—is becoming exceedingly 
useful, comprising a great variety of 
topics of interest to all.

Trains will leave Wilmington as follows:
For Philadelphia and intermediate stations, 6.40 

7 0010.50 a. m.; 2.S0, 4, 7.40 9.55 p. m.
PhiUdelphia1(exprcss),2, 2.45, 8.80, 7.50, 8.15 .900,9.10 

9.55 10.05 11 55 a. in. 12.41, 12.45, 1.54, 5.22,5.55 6.35, 6.46 
and 7.40 p.m

Now York, 2.00 2.45,6.30,6.40,7, 9.55, 10.05 11.55 
a. m *12.41, 1.54, 2.80 4.00 5.55, 6.S6 6.46 7.40 p. m.

For West Chester, via. Lamokln, 6.40 and 8.15 a. m. 
and 2.80 and 4 p. m.

Baltimore and intermediate stations, 10.06 a m 6.00, 
11.50 p m.

Baltimore and Bay Line, 7.00 p m.
. Baltimore and Washington, 1,2*1.41, 4.43, 8.05,16.06 

10.56 a m. 1.00, *1.11, 4 58 , 700, p. m.
Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle, 6.J6.8.H6 a. m.: 12.35, 3.00, 3.50, 6.25 p. w
Harrington, Delmar and intermediate stations, 8 35 

a m.: 12.3 p m.
Harrington and

Methodistcm- Christmas
of tbfl

Th#° 0rg»n*■ in World-renown

dorsed by

pifcber
Weber.

all tbe
are onThese Instrument

of ‘beheading:
by tbe my’orify

and are in actnal nset ROBINSON,

No. 15 N. Ck«<«

people.' ./NO- G..
; way stations, 6.25 p.m.

Express for Sea/ord 3 50 p m.
For further Information, passengers are 

the time-tables posted at the depot.
Trains marked thus (*) are limited 

which extra is charged.
FRANK THOMSON
General Mana/rer. Generali Passencer Agent

‘xu. a».«.logaeo free, N«w and beautnu g9tf
ca«e3 just out.

referred te:: express, opor

J. B. WOOD,
■i

Delaware, Maryland & Virginia 
Railroad.

IN CONNECTION WITH O. D. S. S. Co. and P. R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME.

lay. February 9, 1835, trains will 
lows, Sundays excepted:

Between Harrington and Lewes.
South. 
Mixed, 

r. * 
___ Arr-

8 30 1 30
818 1 20 
8 06 1 09
7 56 1 01

£7 46 12 55

AT

Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,
house). We are prepared to 

11 kinds of

(OPPOSITE THE CLAPTON
Xo. r>02 Kixc STRRl4'?’ nclj

first-class.

On and aftor Mond 
move as foil

IIIaGOING NORTH.
Mail. Mixed. 
A. M. A. M. 

I-c a ve Leave

GOING 
Mail, 
r. m, 

Arr.

28—4 m

7 40 Rehobotli 
Lewes 
Nassau 

Coolspring 
Harbeson 
♦Bennums 
*Messick 
Georget. .
Redden 
IRobbins’
Eilendale 
Lincoln 
Milford 
♦Houston 
Harrington 
Arrive

J2 40 5 50 Wilmln
<■5 815 8 25 Baltimore
ft. 1 40 6 50 Philadelphia

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to and 
from Franklin City.

SEND TO THE8 00 10 40
8 07 10 52
8 14 31 04
8 20 11 16
8 25 11 26
8 30 1154
S 45 1155
8 55 12 24
9 01 12 34
9 11 P.12 4S

OBITUARY.
jpEN.IKSULA JVlsTfiODlSTMary F. Campbell, fell asleep in Jcsur at 

Rising Run, Md. Dec. 22d, 1881, in the 27th 
year of her age Losing hermother at an 
early age, she was tenderly cared for and 
carefully educated by h*-r grand parents. 
Converted at tbe age of fifteen under tbe 
ministry of Rev J. D Rigg she joined the 
M E Church at Ebenezer, Zion circuet, in 
whose communion she remained until her 
death A few years ago she entered upon 
the higher Christian life who she became 
especially useful in the Sabbath School and 
in the social meetings of the church Dec. 
22nd 1881, she was married to John F. Camp
bell, one of the leading members of the 
church of her choice- Two precious children 
came into their home, but the first born pro. 
ceded its mother to tee home above, and the 
second survived her but a few weeks- About 
one year ago consumation began to prey up
on her frame. For a time she was hopeful 
of recovery, her heart clinging with great 
fondn°ss to her husband and infant child. 
But when it was clearly revealed that it was 
God's will she should die, she at once com
mitted all to her Lord, andin lovingconverse 
with her husband and others, declared her 
strong confidence in God, and sure hope of 
a blissful immortality. In presence of 
large concourse of weeping friends, her bodp 
was laid away in the silent grave to await 
the coming of (he Lord.

JOB PRINTING: !134 7 30 12 40
6 58 12 24
G 50 12 1G

r 6 40 12 08
6 22 11 54
6 10 11 55

£ 5 45 11 20
< 5 3-5 1110

5SW 
3 50 £■ 6 35
12 10 -----
3 00 7 30

JOB OFFICEtown

IF YOU WANT
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
ENVELOPES,

RECEIPTS,
CIRCULARS,

9 24 1 12
9 35 40
9 47 1 57 

10 00 2 15 Collection Cards, Col- 

1 e c t i on Envelopes,

Ar. Ar.
Eton

The Century Magazine. 
THE MARCH CENTURY. IDRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS, 
TAGS,

Bet. Franklin City <0 Georgetown.
Going 
Mixed,
A. M,
5 30

Recent events lend special interest to the 
opening paper in the March Century on 
“The Land of the False Prophet,” by Gen
eral R. E. Colston, formerly of the Egyptian 
General Stafi, and leader of two expedition 
in the Soudan. General Colston’s article 
was written early in October, yet he seems 
to have anticipated the obstacles with which 
the British expedition has bad to contend, 
and the information he conveys throws much 
light on subseqnent events. Numerous il
lustration and careful maps aid the descrip
tions; and n portraitof General Gordon, from 
a photograph made in 1867. is worthy of 
note.

North 
Mall.
A. M, 

6 00 
5 42 6 16
5 50 6 30

Going 80uth.
Mixed, Mail
A. H, P. K.

5 45 8 50
5 25 8 3
5 10 3 27
4 55 3 18
4 40 3 0<j
4 03 2 57
3 47 P2 45
3 32 2 ?2
3 12 2 20
3 02 2 12
2 50 2 06
2 27 
2 05 1 35
1 51 1 27
I 26 112

Checks, Notes, Drafts,Franklin City
Stockton
Girdletree
Scarborough*
Snow Hill
Wesley
Queponco
Poplar*
Berlin
Friendship*
Showelh
Selbyville
Frank ford
Dairsborough
Hillsborough
Stockicy*
Georgetown

POSTERS,
PAMPHLETS

Or any bind of Job Printing. Good 
work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

610 7 so 
6 20 7 48 
6 34 8 08 
6 45 8 23
6 57 8 39
7 0-1 8 -ID 
7 11 9 06 
7 30 9 35 
7 42 9 55
7 50 10 10
8 05 10 35 
8 18 10 57 
8 30 11 20

Bill Heads, Letter
Ol

J. MILLER THOMAS, Heads, Envelopes, Cir

culars, Pamphlets, Re

ceipts, Shipping Tags, 

Visiting Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all

a

12 50 12 45
1 06 1 (gawthrop building,)

P Trains Pass * king Stations.
A mixed train leaves Harrington lor Lowes and in- 

teroedlate points, connecting with train that leaves 
Wilmington at I ul p. m.

Strainer leaving New York from Pier No. 26, (Old 
No. 37) North River, foot of Beach street, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 3 p. in., connects at Lewes Pier 
following morning with train due at Harrington : 
m., Franklin City 5 p. m.

Train leaving Franklin City at 6 a, ru.; Harrington 
12.00 a. m., connect on Tuesdays and Fridays with 
Steamer at Lewes Pier, leaving at 3p.m. and due in 
I'ow York 5 o’clock next morning.

Connections; At Harrington with Delaware Division 
of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from all points north 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomoke 
Railroad; at Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 6 a, m. for Pocomoke 
City Crisueld and other points on the Eastern Shore 
oi Virginia and Maryland: at Stockton daily stages 
rim to and from Horntown, Drummontown, East- 
villc and olher point#. Steamer Widgoon runs daily 
between Franklin City and Chincotoague, connecting 
at Franklin City for Chincoteague with train due at 
5 p. m. Steamer leaving Chlncoteague at 4 a. m. con
nects with train leaving Franklin City at 6 a. m. 
Steamer Widgeon leaving Franklin City at 7 a. 
Mondays and Thursdays goes to Atlantic.

J F. FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.AND

Four profusely illustrated articles are 
comprised in tbe March contribution to the 
series ou the .American Civil War; and they 
are remarkable both with respect to the 
pictures and to their historical importance. 
Colonel John Taylor Wood, the senior 
viving officer of the Jferrimac, describes the 
combat with the Monitor as seen from with
in the Merrimac, and entitles his paper “The 
First Fight of Iron-Clads.” This is followed 
by a graphic account of what look place “In 
the Monitor Turret,” by the late Commander 
S- D Greene, who commanded in the turret, 
and relieved Admiral Worden when the lat
ter was disabled in the pilot-house. Gener
al Cols tail who, during the fight, was“Watch- 
ing the Merrimac” from the Confederate 
works on Sewall’s Point, describes the 
in a brief paper with the above title. In the 
third part of the “Recollections of a Private” 
Warren Lee Goss describes the march up the 
Peninsula with McClellan. Several subjects 
arc treated in “Memoranda of the Civil War,’* 
notably the conduct of “General R. S. Ewell 
at Bull Rum," who is defended by Major 
Campbell Brown against statements made 
in General Beauregard’s article published 
in the November Century. The defense 
consists mainly of a correspondence which 
passed between Generals Beauregard and 
Ewell

In this number of Tub Century Messrs. 
Janies and Howells continue their respective 
serials The astronomer Langley concludes 
his papers on ‘The New Astronomy "; Mr. 
John Bigelow prints his “Recollections of 
Charles O Connor, the famous lawyer; 
and Mr Stephen M. Allen his “Reminis
cences of Daniel Webster,'" each article be
ing accompanied by a full-page portrait- 
Rev. O. B. Frothingham has a striking es
say ou “The Worship of Shakspere.'’ 
sides the verses in “Bric-a-Brac," 
published by Stedman and Cheney.

The editorals deal with “The Century 
War Series,” the cholera, and “Freedom of 
Discussion.” In “Open Letters” “The 
Claims of Chicago” to future preeminence 
arc discussed; and among other matters 
‘ Proggressin Forestry,” and “The Blueaud 
the Gray.”

The first edition of the February Century 
was 180,000, a subsequent edition bringing 
the circulation up to 210,000. The first ed. 
ition of the March Centubt is the largest 
first edition of this magazine yet printed,
namely, 100,000.

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

WILMINGTON, DELays
the

10 a.

• J. NICHOLSON,sur dealer in
Regular
Price. BOOTS £ SHOES

106 West Seventh Street,
S uppo rte’r^lorc’hikl rcu ’ 8*° ea k an kies* 8 Sh"*’

Custom Work a Specialty.
Repairing promptly dene.

Price for 
boih.

Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and f 

Women

3.00 3,50
2,50 :1,50 2,00

3,00 3,50
1,75

i
i

1,001 I.
A Co»-

most eminent divines. Edited hv T c<? of,the 

thenB “a Wht aDdI“^lain°,,l8J;CUrfi

of the day, By Rev* j p °TVCal questions

great joy b i .
livered in Chicago ®ernions do-
of P L Bliss, 528 p crown it

to am. PEom.8'0;

&llhc o„k-

year. Devoted* u? p-

b-aSft'caE

asstejRifcSsft
Elucidation, etc Wr8?- KvidenCe8 mvaJ?Cr«

“llssv""
>vMnjington, Del.

The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun

try Gentleman,
Century Magazine, 4,00 
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00
Harper’s Bazar, 4,00
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 2,60
American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25
Frank Leslie’slllus-) 
trated Newspaper, j 

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 2,50 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
Babyhood,

Sujt. OjD. S. S. Co., 23S Wot Sroef KT Y. 
THOMAS GROOM. A. BROWN

Superintendent.

1,00 1,75 kinds of{ 2,50 !3,00 Traffic Mnnaaer.
scene

4.75
3.75 
4,50 
4,50 
4,50

Wilmington & Northern R. R.
Time Table, in effect December 4, 1881. 

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday, 

a.m. pm. pm.

3,00

Stations P-m. pm. pm 
2,4f 5,00 f,15
3 03 5,23 6.45
3,22 6,92
3,33 6,14
4,09 6,56
4,37 7,30

Wilmington, P) 
W4B Staiion / 
Dupont,
Cbadd’a Ford Jo 
Lenap*,
Coates vi lie, 
Waynesburg Jc 
St Peter's, 7,00
Warwick, 7,15
Springfield, ----
Birdsboro,
Reading I'&R

7.00
7,20
7,39
7,53

Estimates

furnished

tion.

8,36
4,00 4,50

3,25
3.25
2.25 
2,75 
2,50

L50 2.00
Cash must accompany order. 

Address,

9.13

cheerfully12,30 
12,45

9,33 1,02 4,54 7 47
8,09 10,06 2,00 5,20 8J9
8,47 10,40 2 35 5,55 8*58

7,30

aing
Stati on

GOING SOUTH.
Daily except Sundi 

a,m a,ra. am,

5 20 3.05 9.30 3 10 5.05

°n appiiea- 

1^ltes as low as 

with

*y-
am.Stations.

Reading P. & |
R. Staiion, j 

Birdsboro,
Springfield,
Warwick 
St Peter’s 
W’nesburg Jc.
Coatcsville 
Lenape
Chadd's F’d Jc 
Dupont
r&su}6«8S5iI2o 

Additional Trains.—On Saturday au ad
ditional train will leave Dupont station at 
100 p. m., Greenville 1.03, Newbridge 1.11 
Si verbrook 1.10, and arrive in Wilmington 
1.35 p. m.

ipm. p ni.

:i
i5.51 8,38 10.15 3.16 5.51 

d.‘2l 9.1211.00 1.2Q 6 30 
6.-12 
6.55

:
11.15
11 30J, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

consistenttill 9.30 
7 12 9.55 
7.4810.27 
7.5810.39 

6 I I 8.2110.57

4.37 
5 12
5 50
6 02 
6.23

1
good

J Be- work. GiveTHE WILMiNGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

poems arc 613

lls n trial.

J.t nio largeat and beat aaaortment of ITm 
brellM, Parwtola and Sun Umbreilaa te be fonnH 
In the city. Tbe large bualneae, to which ou? *^ 
tire attention ia given, and our unequalled facill 

for the latest and beat, places w on
footing, and enables ub to compete with

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd's 
lord Junction, Lenapo, Coatsville, Wayncs- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading 
time-tables at all stations.
A.OIM^CABUsT5NbG|"pcPrK3cr„tAg't'

THOMAS,see
equal 
any city.

Umbreilai and Parasoluof any eixe or onaiit, 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired 
ly *ud in the beet manner, a call i8 aolldted 1U F°Urth & ShiA PRIZE Send 6 

ceive fr 
which w

ccnte for postage, a 
e«, a coally box of goods, 

., . 411 help all, of either sex,
to make more money right away.

»ddre«s Tkdk A Co., Augusta, Maine.

nd re-E. C. STRANG,
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market St*. 

Wilmington, Dkl.
P'ey Sts.pos-

1—lyr

Wilmiu 1Dgt°n, he,i
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NICHOLS & ALLEN,Aokst! wsskb
$m csj s^™1 "-EjTj?® £We send fauiplo of our goods Frisk to all who win 
ordwand pay express charges on aqiT^t wr
weighing less than three pounds Try it. ™lJJJ 

I sample before you order any goods. It will wet you
I ?“'Ve«nt',h’ “rom »'Sr! 

Srr5^T72la>,-.»"lSmW»te£r“v.^e^

Snd insmictlou are packed in with sample, e no
tify you by mall when we ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postoffice and ex
press ornce and name of express company doing busi
ness so that no mistakes will occur.

’ F. L. STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111. 
28-ly

WYATT & CO
The Central Tailor Storehodist 111 LOOCKERM ST.,m

DELAWARE\\ DOVER,Is the most attractive es
tablishment in Wilming
ton. We call it central 
becauee of its location; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who want a firet-clas3 suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious.

Sole Agents for the Peninsula for the following celebrated
i

Organs and Pianos3
MADE TO
ORDER FOR MASON & HAMLIN, CLOUGH & WARREN 

AND CARPENTER ORGANS.

D!0Ibach and newNengla°nd pianosCH

.
1,$1.50.
I 1

603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON. DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.
In fitti.nK up a church it is very nocepsary to 

to get a varnish that will stand the heat 
of the bodv and also retain its lustrp. 

COWGIRL’S Pew Varnish has 
De<,r' oM for over 20 years,

ABd 03 r disappoints.
Jl| also make five 

mw stains :

jgSI* •<

Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold very low for cash or monthly 
installments. Old instruments taken in exchange. Agents wanted.

McSHANE Bell Foundry, Ferd. Carson JManufacture those celebrated Bella 
and Chimes for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, &c. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Address 

II. McShaNE <fc Co., Baltimore, Md.

S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.red to r.

Everything, for the
Season at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.
COWGIRL’S

REDWOOD,
MAPLE.

CHERRY
MAHOGANY aiul 

WALNUT,Ladies' Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps. Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips. 
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Rayes Plated Ware, and 
hendreds of other things.

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

iIn a letter from Rev. Win. F. Dawson, of 
Houston, Del , he says: “All are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that, your stains ana 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES,

G:

FQWGILL
DOVER, DEL. wii®40-tf BOOT®Col-

BOSTON ONE PRICE

opes,
HENRY PIKE, Prop’r.

304 MarkelHtreet,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

a speciality.rjyRUSSES and all private appliances

PRIVATEROOM FOR LADIES, cheap and reliablafts, Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.
Lady I tend ant.

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist.
Sixtband Market.Streets.

Wilmington, Del
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and GeDts. Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children with Weak Ankles, only One Dollar. 

Warranted as represented.t e r Malting and Repaving a Speciality.Baltimore’Cnurcn BellsONE MILLION,sva 505 King St., Wil., Del.Slace 1844 ctdebran-d f>superiority ever others, 
are made only of I’m . !:••’. M-t ■ ! < <>>>pt!r and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountin«> w nr iriii-i! »: nsfacio: 
For Prices, Circular- ,v< t . ' .1 .i-mnIiiaLL
Focm.kv, J. a- ..... ore, Md.

OF CONGRESS—By James G. Blaine. The 
only history of our Government from 1861 to 1881. 
Hon. John S.Wlse, 1L C. from Va.. says • Whoever takes 
it up, no matter whether he be Mr. Blaine's friend, or 
enemy, will ne ver put it down until he has read the 
whole." 9200 per month to good agents. Apply at 
once, The Henry Bill Pub. Co., Norwich, Ct.j

Cir- ry.

■i-lypo

A ?f r STOCK-DOCTOR40-1m BEXJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re
paired.

Re- Embracing Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry. Hess and Dogs. By Hon. I.Periam. Prlirnr 
Dr. A H. Baker. V-S. Covers every subject pertaining to stork both in Health and Diercaac. T». 
ages of ltorsrs and Cattle , 720 Engravings .md 14 Colored Plates Farnif rs oleA?' it'1”! n m -• • >

Sfs&SirSZ;s.TfeairtSSfiu3
V r.f wrn^r " aa,|

P^INE
oJ^S NO EQuAl

NEW H?SSsgSMSEC"
f 30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK. 

o*\CA<?0
MASS. G A

FOR SALE BY

‘ V T' r.V

• t ’» <«hV« wl\ X(i ^unaaj-sc 100
BOOKS. "

IV
Ii7-3m

ags,
TO OUR READERS!!18-6mLowest PricesGreat Variety 1

PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 
#14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Parug "Anakesis ’’ rlX5f,»?““

PIIpm,
Price $1 at druggists, or 
sent prepaid by mail Sample 
free. Ad. ‘AXAKESIS” 
Makers,Box 2PILES We have made a special arrangement with the pub

lishers of the “ Cottage Hearth ” Boston, Mass., 
to Club with tiieir Magazine this year.an tnrautox ■-ure forILL.

THE COTTABE HEARTH-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

410-NewYorkD. S. EWING, Gen’l agent.
1127 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. HATS► all CAPS Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 

year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is

1-1-1 yr

Just reoeired from Now York, also the best
—DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT-

in the city at
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED21—6 mo* THE WATHKIU KY WATCH.
And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by 

the best American Authors, such as

Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner,

George MacDonald, LL.D., 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

Joaquin Miller,
B.P. Shi Haber, 

. Julia C. R. Dorr, 
Thos. S. Collier, 
TrancesL.Mace

The price of the Waterbury Watch aloue is 83.50, 
and cannot be bought for less.' It is by furl he best 
watch ever manufactured for so small a sum. We will 
give this watch undone wear's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST f, r S-t .V, thu? making a* 
saving to you of.§1.00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any lime.

ARLOW’S I.VDIGO BLUE.
Its merits as a WASH BLUE have been fully tested and in
dorsed by thousands of housekeeper*. Vour Grocer 

ought to have it on sale. Oj* ASK >IIM FOK IT.
V. 8. WILTBEBGEB, Prop'r, SXJ X. 8wo-4 SU, Pbll.d.lphU.

1—lveow

B ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE.
ns staassY byskky.

Gold, Silver and Nikel 
Plating, “The.Waterbary.”$30, $45, $60, $75 PEK

Month.
The above represents what men in our employ are 

c-amiog the year rouDd We need a few more reliable 
men OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE to every man 
who engages with us. For terms address 

I) F ATTWOOD & CO
Nurserymen, Geneva, N Y

A USEFUL TRADE EASILY LEARNED. «IT8NIni

OjIcwiaf33.
'icnlng December 1,1834; Closing May 31,18851r- ■ ti ti a s

s Si*- ? 3
I!Sti ■

COTTAGE HEARTH
Has Each Month 

Two Pages New Music,
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “Bazar” Patterns, N 

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading,

Prize Puzzles for Young People. 
PRICE $ I .60 A YEAR. 

Sample Copies Free on Application. 
READ OUR OFFERS. 

<0^.^!T»g!ve a Y€ar’s subscription to “The

SS5if5f,a?XiS^*"l>r '“rkc *'* ■
To any one sending qb the natne-i of five 

uew subscril ers to the Peninsula Methodist
and five dollars

The Cottage Health and Peninsula Metho
dist, one year, for two dollars.

Samnle copies may be had b>- applying to | 
this office. ° i

o

M — ON DBS TlUt ALSIMCKS OF Til E —;
S "
O 5a. =-

PRICE $3.50 In order j 
to meet 1

a long felt want for acohvenient and portable j 
PLATING APPARAMUS, with which any ; 
one can do the finest qualify of Gold, Silver j 
and Nickel Plating on Watches, Chain«, I 
Rixoi, Knives, Forks, aud Spoons, I haye I 
made the above low pk.ckd set, consisting 
of Tank lined with Acid-Proof Cement,
Three Cells of Battery that will deposit 
MO pennyweights of metal a day Hanging 
Bars Wire, Gold Solution, one quart of <
Silver Solution and half a gallon of !
Nickel. Also a Box of Bright Lustre, .that 

^ . will give the rnetl the bright and lustrous j
oq i appearance of finished work. Remember,'
° o ; these solutions are not exhausted, but will ...
x % j PLATE any number cf articles if the simple : r,T1.:'A<1/- ?1,E CHiLDitEN TO BE ON TIME.—

c j Book of Instruction- is followed. Anyone ! ness^ifvuu aM11«yi"-uf.<:h-i?ir*ni 1,ablt’h2f,,r0,uptT—> , ,,, ri A, I ,• 11 >.,,u l,,u *»•» t..,i>, u will l>e <1..mil them a great
9< , CAN DO IT. A Woman ^ Woilk. I'OR T IFr^ ! as you r hoy i'JIi mi! tlit* time of dny
2 I CENTS EXTRA Will send Six Chains OR "k'f a watch, ami leach liim lutakei-are of it,

and always io he >>u lime. The ' aierburv Watch is 
just the watch lor your bov. The inihllc has discov
ered that ihe aterhury Waicli (co>lii.g only $3.50)
,s f?«£^a«..r,-!labl,.f ami ihmihlo' time-piece.

LESS toil BIOi'AI 1LS—The Waterbury costs less 
tor repairs ami cleanlif^ than unv other watch"made, 
io clean or repair an onlinarv wateli costs from SI 50
IvSirf!1 v» wills t*. repair and dtun a A XL K1UC A N
\Vateihm> \\ ateh. 1 lie. Waturlnii v Watch is a stem ^ -r- a a
winder, I ho easels niitol-silver,' and wi 1 always I 3E3l€SOtX io I-i3.glY.-t, 6O0.

hxsah^vy^vded 't'ThemSft UJ A complete model Incan DECENT
the Watch are made with ,i,e limit‘.mtomatic mu- j JjS ElKCTBIC LAMP, With Batlorj,

Watch is pence, t efore leaving the .Stand, Globe, Platina Burnrr
Jwwy. So mill k;i.mu haw ,he»e Wdcb»Hewn{ / \ Wire Ac with inatrnrtmn.

....... oue .end- I WU1 b. .«». p.rt-p»id. for -10

p . J. MILLER THOMAS, | >>
Fourth a ad Shipley street*, Wilmington, Del.

w* -H United States Govermnenf
$1,300,000,

JT Lea- 1 ■-f.
ui 'Hg-

®2 c2--H'T
1 JS r>'l!r I

r-O * ii ~ §- 

1 h
so c rm Appropriated by the General Government,as (■-■j mrt>i4*t «>iii «•dTJ $500,000,dr % •% £■ 2 rox & "'ontribnted by the Citizens of NewOrleani.

si! I
III *III r 
2 i f i
t ' p

n

$200,000,od l
Appropriated by Mexico.

3 $100,000, i_ %1 I
QaL ! Appropriated by the State of Ixtuisiana.

cc w $100,000,I

t Appropriated 1>} the City of New Orleans.

1. M From $5000 to $25,000,Zi o s I
i \\•v n %\

o Appropriated by Innumerable States, Cities 
and Foreign Countries.

Rings that can he Gold Plated and sold for 
Two Dollars more than the whole outfit 

i costs. Our Book. “GOLD AND SILVER 
FOR TITE PEOPLE,” which offers unrival- 

H- j ed inducements lo all. sent Free. If not 
| successful can he returned and EXCHANGED 

n in-^ fl^ for MORE THAN ITS VALUE. REM EM-
Jpjnveiopeh 11K6 me BER, this is a practical outfit and I Will

r» warrant it, or it can be rrturnee at my
above, with name ot! kxpuk.^. wmbewntc. o. «. a desired,

, . — • . 1 upon receipt of -fl.oO, balance to be collectedchurch printed in them 

for Two Dollars per 

thousand.

*a
N* I

I ) £v«iy S'nje *r>d Territory in th* Union ropr***nt*d, 
•ml neatly all tho Loading Nation* and 

Countnci of th# Woild.:5S P ;
fhe Bluest Hxhlblt, the Biggest Building and th« 

Bi-j'jcst Industrial Event In the 
World’s History.

OBITS ALBRADY BRCllVBB 
IDA OKKATKR VARIKTY 

N TUOSK OJ1 ANT
ts. UTMCATIONS FOR KX1 

COVMt MOIEK SPACE AN 
CP SIR! J WlU Til A

i.A POSITION EVER HELD.

The cheat 
the annals 
people everywhere.
For information, address

pest ratca of travel ever known in 
of transportation secured for th«

Ii. A. BURKE,
Director General, YV. I. & C. C.

Nxw Oklkaks. La.

FRERERICK LOWEY 
90 Fulton St„ New York.

New York.
34 -8m
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can only be oared by a thorough puriGea.Hon of the blood. If this in neglected, iht disease perpetuates its taint through! generation0 after generation. Among £ 
earlier symptomatic developments are Kczcinn, (futnneou* Eruptions, TU. 
mors, Bolls. Carbuncles, Erysipelas Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phyl 

I steal Collapse, etc. If allowed to coa. tlnuc, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca- 
tnrrh, Kidney and River Diseases,! Tubercular Consumption, and varf.

' ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are

j produced by it.Ayer ’s SctrsapaIs the only powerful and always reliable blood-purifying medicine. It is so cfTecC 
ual an alterative that it eradicates from the system Hereditary Scrofula, and
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases
and mercury. At the same time it en
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring 
healthful action to the vital organs ana ‘ "’enating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Inn, 4 I J-s composed of the genuine HondurasJfllfcUli i Aarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock, Hut

o I Itnyia, the iodides of Potassium and
. —.J / Iron, and other ingredients of great no

tcncy. carefully and scientifically

- I Absolute Curej Fnr ymMSC* C.ll,SCI by the Ylththo Of
j the blood. It is concentrated to the bfrh cst practicable degree, far beyond a£

I other preparation for which like effect,
" claimed, and is therefore the cheapest

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BYOr. J.C Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mau. 

[Analytical Chemist.]
all Druggists: price si; hix 

bottles for

xvHc* sc

1

rilla

\

hetice?
Previous to taking sto^k 60 days 

now make a BIG REDUCTION in

GOODS,HOSIERY

So\dbvprices.

'll1 ITBuy the world wide renow'ued WATERS’ new scale Pianos. Also,
Orchestral, Chime Organs. They excel in elaborate style of cases,bril
liancy of tone, etc.; a joy forever; fully warranted for six years: easy
terms. Address, ' WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,

General Agents, Edesvillo Md.

Phaetons, Buggies, %
Ministers', physicians’ and lamily Phaetons. Also, Buggies, Jaggara, Etc 

For style, painting, durability, &e., See., unexcelled. We know of no vehicles | made for price worthy of comparison. Easy terms. JLlllIllClloC
JVM. K. JUDEFIND X CO, General Agents, Edesvillr, Md. and HOVS©

JCSF-Largest Carriage Factory in the World. ‘
______________________Don t fail to

nity to got goods .. 
bottom certainly has 

CASH.
. CAIiHAllT,

Wt'I WE * V \ N T 1000* — -v ,
~r- for . j;i 5 izivl/u-l 9 boo* _ . _„,. ous mmBecl| u™£!!%srm8’£a'"' '•d*~

Ifarrvl • --/>• <• ' . /..«<(*»• Ac......... --ton, Jyw >■ :-‘t s* l.i"»va ■wntow.Tiii .c TWLsrr ihsin"i:, - ' > ' - ■ >: ^ y. for ti»c nr«6
time, the complete ‘ ‘ • }.■*'<•» nivl IJcodb ot IU»
l:un»ti.< American "oinen ur-i oi v’i.tm are now living, 
whose lives haven-.'- l/orr. Ic'n icriitin. ana they tc..+ 1, a Aoie they have won their e :iv n nl cijrity t" fiiM-; an-1
i?!ory. t'.ir Thrillin'Ititor'-.t, Iti.iiiantlc Story, Spicy lluroor. ami Tmnler l’nilioi, thin gr.i’i.1 book is without a peer. TV •
<-ln .'fooi ..ltffocMffl sues s “This si'lcnfiid bool: e*rt,nnly it or ’ 
ofth*. vr,y he*t aiirt choicest *ub^cri)>tion-hooL\* ice hay ers"

It i.. >plca:110!y ill-i.-tr awl with full-pane c*ngr.iviaw 
ln--.ul.es m.iuy superb from special photo'jnt/il^

AGEK7S WAITED!
AGENTTliii sraml book U now out-sellinr; all othen 

loto I Mini ters, Kilitow. Ctitic-, t-tc.. unqualifiedly cn-

() \ ItTT ART
• vVx\.lViXXxXV JL , want a Totr good. asents-men or women—in this vicinity at

• once. We ■rive A > tio Trots and j,a>j freioht. Now Is the

On-e t.; make money 0 TO.ir Cireu'. irs, airing S,«ciol Term*.------ A"«,?s»ififi.v&TSrrar.?.^, eiir*
23-12t

CfBG LyOTlO^S,XlllFSS

1,A\)U'S
vHlNO.r MADE CJ.O

Bargains now to bo offered in 

Blankets, Knit Underwear eve.avail yourself of the opportu-

at Bottom

i- COATS’IfE ADA I • ' ’ ;/<« *

prices,
reached-been

J.M. 0
A.CtheVARIETY PALAU*04 MARKET STREET.

Vases, Cups and Saucers, and Mugs,
Dry Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Carpets,

TABLE, FLOOE AND STAIR OIL CLOTH, PeilillSUla
fin, Crockery and Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Rugs, Stair Rods,

VELOCIPEDES. EXPJRESS WAGONS, \ —-----c
Flags, Lanterns, Wheel Barrows. Base Balls and Bats, Games o '\7’ ^ _Drums, Looking Glasses, CAj JL GcUl*.[ Carriages, Steds.^ Jumpers and Sleighs for Boys All CXtl’cl COpy IOT 011G yCcll’ ’will be flimish-

• Shades, and a varied and cheap assortment of fl*6G to &11J pCFSOll SGlldillg tllG XIRIIIGS of

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. ten subscribers and ten dollars.
HARPER’S BAZAAR PATTERNS J. miller thomas,Cuildhen’sCajiiuages. A n A MQ ^ DD() Children’s Carriages, i ’

Cdildbek’s Carriages.^ 17iV 1,10 a -uuu* Children’s Carriages, — —

rX'tHhMethodist
China ONIA’

OVERCOMS.
G\»^-

Of all kinds, for Mon, Youtli, Boys 
and Children, in endless variety

\V orka,

, 1)0,1
Window

Fire Publisher
To Vs ALSO SUITS,

T &■< J. ^rn-r,T^m \ For Dress, Business, Working, <^c-
J* ^ Aifi 1(I^G STBEBl. \ You possibly could not find a better

JSU. -y* .ya \ assortment of Clotbing anywhere
_ T rT'TT W i ' so wciU adabted for tins section of

X- A 0 1 country. BeingTailors and doing
p ^ 0 lock ia always Complete \ an extensive business, they have
* r, Cflrv kind of Tumitn^e. w c h prices. \ a better chance of gotting sizes to

assortment °r^^goods at the Very Lowes iReir clothing so as to fit. YoU
^ We 1 ^pc’VtbCTS tllTtl Mattresses. \ will also find an immense stock, of

1

35-Steow 1

GAWTHROP & BRO,;
and Steam Fitters.

A. large
_ \ Foreign and Domestic Suitings,
' \ Trowserings and Overcoatings fot

1 —" — ^ ors, you will findthem the very
lowest.

Steamec

Plumbers, Gas
dealers in

g Windmills and Hydraulic Rams, amd all kinds 0f 
to. Pipes and Fittings, Stop-cocks, Valves, Steam 
gf Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam

Ileating Apparatus, Etc., Etc.
~ >i n.

I claim to build the best
in style, finish, and durabil- /< 
ity, for the money, of any Builder on this Peninsula. '

J.T.MCLUN &S0N.
i — CLOTHIEUS,\ TAILORS,fc. Atrial. 6th and MA.HKKT, Wll,.Give met DELAWARE T. n

-P.C>».B.i-iAvencP-.
tloo’fd*


